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© countenance of the hanker, 1 discovered, almost 

~ master; are equaily free; live equally easy; are thus assured to her in her illness, and she recov.     
. about; if fewer friends, | have less friendship to 

y ‘along tried to slip a word in edgeways, “is the | the affection which the other had already con- 

| ceived for Mer. They were married. At this by 

besides, the world deals in this mater equally | in the senate and literature of his country, the. 

- unjust with us both. - You and 1 live by our wits | wife, holding no ignoble station also in the 

Case & Wilson's, | ; : 

20K 4» _ |naming is, that it cost society more to maintain | matrons ‘of France. Reader, the parties of 

© | you than it does me—I am contens with a little, | whom we have been speaking are Monsieur and :   
: to me, I would be pronounced the cleverest fel- 

- good friends, and 
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‘VOLUME THREE] 

TERMS. Then the distinctions of time appeared, indeed, 
: as an atom in the sunbeam, compare 

which are made in that changeless state to which 
they both had, passed.— Exchange paper. | 

Three Dollars, if paid within six months from : The Wife of Guziot. Tie 

time of subscribing; : 3» Pauline de Moulan, a young lady of geod fam. 

Four Dollars, it piyment be deferred until af- | ily in Paris, was deprived of the friend who had 
that period. * : 

Ne Letters va business connected with the DN Madan) on Soiled do Jao oo 

be attended to. received a good education, aud. ‘having a tas!» 

All Baptist Ministers are requested to act as for literature, made am attempt to get her hread 

by the use of her pen. She sent various little 
stories and other contributions to several of the 

newspapers; but all of her pieces were too 
long or too short, 100 grave or too light—any 

: thing, in short, but entitled to reception. Had 
TAKE NOTICE.—We repeat, ALL LET- Pauline not possessed uncommon energies, as 

TERS ON BUSINESS, containing names of subseri. well as uncommon abilities, she would have 

found it impessible to fight her way through the 

| briery path that leads to literary success. Many 

wuss | time and oft, in the solitary chamber, she 

nn {sce tlaneons, a would cast down her pen in despairing Inssitude; 

—e me c= —=—wmm=ax | byt the difficulty of seeing any better mode of 

Ihe PWggar and Banker. 
A STORY FOR TIIE MINT. . 

lished every Saturday morning, onan imperial 

sheet, with fair new type, and furnished to sub. 

fice of subscribers at an early day. 

(#7 Remittances for the * Baptist’ may always 

be made by Postmasters, at the risk of the Pub. 

lishers. Remember, Postmasters, are authori. 

H. DeVore, Treasurer of the ‘Alabama Bap-   
! maintenance made her always lift it anew, with 

revived determination. Her efforts were at 

“Stand out of my way,” said a, rough voicoun- | length rewarded with something like success. 

der my window, one day as I sat musing over | Her efforts found favor with the managers of the 

the bustling sceacs below ie, at my lodgings. | periodical paper called the Publiciste, and she 

“Your honor will please recollect,” replied a  hecamcia regular contributor to its pages, be- 

sharp, but somewhat indignant voice—**your ing paid for her labors in such a manner as te 

honor will please recollect that lam a beggar, | yaintain horsalf 1a comparative comfort, She 

and have as much right to the road as yourself.” Vocus even the object of considerable notice, 

“And 1 am a_banker,” was retorted stil move! oo occasionally an invited asmber ofthe iit 

gruffly and’ angrily. Amused at this strange | . ie0s so common among the Parisians. 

dialogue, 1 leaned over the case, and beheld two |! At M. Suard's.in particular, a well known Hem: 

citizens in the. position which “a pugilist would || ¢ he world of literature, Pauline met ‘and 

denominate squared, their countegances some. | i, gled with many of the rising people of talent, 

what menacing, and théir persons presenting a | male and female, ;a the French metropolis,— 

contrast at unce ludicrous and instructive.” The | Things continued thus until Pauline fell ill, and 

one was a purse-proud, lordl y-mannered man, | | ome unable to send her contributions as usu- 

apparently in silk, and protecting a carcas of | al to the Publiciste. Unluckily for her the cap- 

nearly the circumference of a hogshead; the ital suplied tdo many young persons of literary 

other a ragged and dirty, but equally impudent | ability to make the cessation of her labors a 

matter of ‘much consequence to the people with 

parison of their countenances, it would have puz- | 1, she communicated. She was sensible 

zled the most profound M. D. which of their ro- | 0 io 10d her sick bed was harassed hy fears 

tundities was stored habitually with good victu- | of indigence and distress. ‘ But at this moment 

als or drink. : a kind thongh unknown assistant stept in to re. 

Upon a close observation, however, of the lieve her terrors. and save Yor. from falling a 

prey tothe evils in prospect. 

: yo One morning, while musing sadly on her state, 

ing something of bumor, and awakened curiosi- | Loo a packet, whizli proved on being. 

1y, as he,stood fixed and eyed his antagonist, and | opened, to contain a contribution in her own 

this became more clear and conspicuous when | line and manner for the Publiciste. It Was ac 

he lowered his tone aud asked—*"How will You | companied by a note, in which the writer stated 

make right appear!” Said the beggar, “Why (1; ineention to scud her a similar paper at regu- 

listen a moment, and Fil teach you. In the first | |r intervals, hoping at tlie same time that they 

place, do you take notice, God has given me a, might be accepted in place of her ow, Jutil she 

soul and body just as good for all the purposes [wae well enough to resume her task. The 
of thinking, eating and drinking and taking my | handwriting of Whe. Hote aid paper were un. 

pleasure as he has you—and then you may re |, ., i; Pauline, and she could form no guess 

member Dives and Lazarus as we pass. Then | who was the author. The promise made wag 

again, it is.a free country, and here, too, we are | fulfilled, however. Articles of a fitting kind 

on.an equality—ifor you must know that here were regularly sent, and they procured for the 

even a beggar's dog may look a gentleman in young in valid, from the conductors of the Publi- 

and sclf-important personage; and from a com- 

  
as‘soon as my eve fell upon it, a line bespeak- |   

_ the face with as much indifference as he’ would | 0 the same remuneration that her own toils | 
a brother. | and you have the same common produced. All necessary comforts were | 

: 
| 

both travelling the same journey, bound to the | 4 (fat hicalth which distress of mind might | 

same place, and both have to dic und be buried! }owise have aided to keep back. Pauline’s | 

: correspondent dropped his labors when the was | 

“But,” interruptbd the banket, “do you pre-  ghle to resume her own. . It may be imagined 

tend there is no difference hetweon a beggar and (bat ber mind dwelt much on the circumstatce, 

‘a banker!”  “Notin the least as to ¢ssentials. | 

You swagger antd.drink wine in company 

your own choosing—1 swagier and drink beer | efactor. 

which 1 like better than wine, in compagy which 
1 like better than your company. Y 

in the end. 

* 
a 

® i : 

She was not long in the dark. A pale and 

You make | slender young an, with a mild and expressive 

thousands a day, perhaps—I1 make a shilling, | ountenance. cnlled upon her, wad modestly re- 

- perhaps—il you are contented, [am—we are : ; . H 

equally happy at night. You dress in new clothes | vealed himscifas her unknown assistant. e 

J wit Just as comfortable in old nes, and have | was immediately recognized by the young con- 

no trouble in keeping them frotn soiling; if I yibutor of the Publiciste, as one she had seen 

have less property than you, 1 have less to care | at M. Suard’s ad who had won for himself the 

lose; and it I do not make as greata figure in | repute of being one of the most promising young 

tlfo world, I make as great a shadow on {he | men of the day. He had also seen herat M. 

.pavement—I am as great as you. Besides m | Suard's. and it waa from vo common feelings 

word for it, I have fewer enemies, meet wi ' that he been induced to'act as bas been related. 

jlewes josses, Sy as hy 8 he a, 400 10g 84 After their first interview, they saw each other 
_ many songs as the best of you. : : : Ee 

«And then,” said the banker, who had all | again, and Pauline soon learncd to reciprocate 

contempt of the world nothing!” 
© The envy of the world is as bad as its cou- !day they live happily with each other; and 

J tempt=—vou have, perhaps, the one, and [ a share : ; ca 
of the other. We are matched there, too. And | while the husband fills one of the highest places 

instead of living by our industry; and the only 
difference between us in this particular worth | world of the letters, is elevated high among the 

you want a great deal. Neither’ of us raises | Madame Guizot. The ‘Letters on Education. 

grain or potatoes, or ‘manufactures any thing "and other works of the latter, show her/to be a 

useful, we therefvre add nothing to the common and histori 
| sack; we are only consumers, and if the world | Worthy partner ofa statesman Astorian 30 

distinguished as M. Guizot. Judge with strict impartiality, therefore it seems: 

Twelve Excellent Rules, 
Some passers-by here interrupted (Le conver: | Wer Prometing larmeny amoung Church Mem- 

sation. The disputants separated, apparently | 2 hers, P 
J I drew in my head ejaculating, 
scmewat in the manner of Alexander in the 

play—Is there no difference beter de beg. 0 
.gar and the banker!” other's infirmities. Gal: vi: 1, 2. oy 

. But several years have since passed away— | 3. To pray one for another in our social 
and now both these persons have paid the last. meetings, and particularly in private. James 
debt of nature. ‘They died as they lived, theone | v: 16. Sh cl 
‘a beggar the other \abanker. [examined both| 4. To avoid going from house to house for 
their graves when | next visited their city.— | the ng of hearing news, and interfering 

They were of a similar length and” breadth——the | with other people’s businsss. : 

grass grew equally green abové each,and the| 5. Always to turn a deaf car to any slao- 
sun looked down as pleasantly on one as on the | derous report, and to lay no charge brought 
other. No honors, pleasures or delights ciys- against ‘any person, until well founded. ; 
tered round the grave of the rich man. They | 6. If a member be in fault, to tell him of it 

werd both.equally deserted, lonely and forgot. | in private before it is mentioned to others. 

ten! "I thought too of the destinies to which] 7. To watch against a shyoess of each oth- 

they had passed; of that state in which temporal | er, and put the best construction on any action 
distinction exist not, temporal honors are regar. | that has the appearance of opposition or re- 

1. To remember that we are all subject to 

failings and infirmities of one kind or another. 

2. To bear with, and not magnify, each 

of ‘and that she longed to know and thank her ben 

1 1 L a { 

be Chel dln ait 
Bt 

seine rus Curae Connna-Srome."~ n-.. Ephesians i nat, 

      

thet is, co leave off contention before it be 
with. Prov. viii, 14. 

9. If a member has offended, to consider, 
how glorious, how godlike it is to_ forgive, and 
how unlike a christian it is to revenge. Eph. | aflor offering pa pra iv; 2. : away in order to hi ; 

| with necessaries for her wants and comfort. Al. - 10. To remember that it is always a grand 
artifice of the devil to promote distance and 
animosity between members of Churches; and | 
we should therefore watch against every thing: 
that furthers his end. ; : 

11. To consider how much more we 
can do in the world at large, and in the church 
in particular, when we are all united in love, 
than we should do when acting alone, and in- 
SuiRing 3 comrsy spirit. : 
12, ly, to consider the express injuno~ 

tions u Scripts, and the beautiful example 
0 rist, as to these important things. Epb. 
iv: 32. 1 Pet. ii, 33: John xiii, 5; 35, oh 

Denying an Indulgence: : 
When your child is strongly desiring aun in. 

dulgence, his heart is so engrossed with the 
{ desire, that persuasion and ressoning have no 
efiect. Unless the indulgence is of such a 
character that you are willing he should try it, 
and experience its ill effects, you must com_| 

mand, not attempt to persuade. Let meils| 
lustrate my meaning. A boy comes to bis | 

mother for permission to go out into the sreet 
to play during the evening. a 

“No, my child,” says the mother, “I bad rath- 

you would not go. They are had boys, and you 

will learn bad hadits. I think you had better 
stay in.” Fe : 

“But, mother,I do not think they are had boys. 
William and John are there, and I don’t see why 

I cannot go.” 
“They use bad language and are rude; besides» 

itis cold. I don’t think it would be pleasant for 

you to-night. I think you will Lc much happie 
if you stay with us.” me 

“Why, mother, if they use had language 

will come away. They are geing to have a line 
game, and I want to go very much.” 

Thus there is protracted discussion, which 

probably ends in the victory of the boy. ‘Lhe 
mother does not perceive that all her arguments 

‘are entirely ‘nullified by she boy's strong desire 
for the indulgence. ‘That completely intosicates 
him. It is perfectly idle, at such a time, to at- 
tempt to convince him. He is blinded complete- 

| ly; and the only proper course is to say mildly, 
but firmly, “No, my child, you must not go.” — 

“Why not, mother? I want to go” “I cannot 

tell you why not, now. I will talk with you 
about it another time.” Then let the mother 

wait until her son has spent some evening bap 
pily at home, and just before he retires to rest, 

while his conscience is at peace, and his mind 

predisposed-in favor of domestic duty and hap- 

piness—let her point out to him the reason why 

she keeps him from the circless of polution and 
sin. : 

Let all similar requests for sinful or dangerous 

indulgence always be decided by authority, and 

not by persuasion, unless, as was mentioned a. 

hove, you leave your child to decide for himself 

that he may learn {rom experience. * This, how. 
| ever ought to be doge very seldom and with 
great caution ; or clse you will find, that while 
you were endeavoring to disgust him with the 

evils of sin, you will ‘have been hardening his 
couscience against its guilt.—{ Early Piety. 

struction. 2 
When | was in London'a few months dgo, a 

gentleman related to me several incidents illus. 
trative of the happy results of Sabbath school 
instruction, with one of which I was so well 
leased, that I resolved to wrlte it down as near- 

ly as I could recollet it, and send it this month 

to the Treasury. A very pious, good minister 
was once visiting some of the lowest and poor- 
est people in the great city of London, for char- 
itable and religious puposes. One of the hous- 
es he entered was in a very obscure and dirty 
strect. He found it tenanted by several families. 
Having conversed and prayed with those on the 
first, second and third floors, he inquired if there 
were any rooms higher up, expressing a desire 
to visit the occupants. He was answered in the 

affirmative, and shown a wooden ladder, 
which he ascended i, a small aperture 

into a lofi or attic above. ‘It was lighted only 
by a hole in the roof, and was at first so dark,he 
could with difficulty distinguish any object.— 
Soon he discerned an old broken chest, a tin cup 
and a bundle of straw, with a ragged coverlid,in 

ig. He approached ti rls bi amd od lying. He a this 
fe a paor little girl, whose wasted frame and 

ied cauntenance told of approaching death 
She was neglected and alone, and had apparent- 

ly been so for some hours. The minister took 
her cold thin hand in his, and said to her, ‘My 
dear child, do you know that you are very ill aad 

rhaps dying” A tear started to her eye at 

Ris kind voice, and she 4 ‘Yes sir, 1 naw 
it, but [ am “En re Jou bpp y to die?’ 

said the miner. ‘Because,’ mils e, 
going to heaven ; Jesus Christ has 
sins and ‘he will save me.’ ‘Where did you 
learn of Jésus Christ? “O.a kind lady took 
me with her a few Snes alo the Sqttth ag 3shoo) 

about a it was there | hea 

of Ch nid that he died on the cross to 
save sinners.” ‘Where is your mother!" said 

the minister. ‘She is dead, sir.’ Wd your 
brothers and sisters” I have none.’ ‘Have 

youa father?’ ‘Yes sir.” ‘Where is bel’ ‘I 
don’t know, sir, he went away yesterday.” Here 
she burst into a fit of weep ‘Why do you 

weep!’ said. the minister.’ she replied, 

sobbing bitterly, ‘Ps drinks rum and swears 

dreadfully, and be cauliot golaluron; 1 learnt 
so in the Sabbath school!’ ou read!’— 
“No sir, but the teacher told me the bible says 
0, and that Jesus died for sinners, aad will save 

all who believe on him.—1 p on him, and |   ded not, where pride and all the circumstances | sentment. 
which surround this Jife never find admittance.   8. To oheerve the just rule of Solomon, 

shall be saved for his sake.” ‘lam glad you are 
ag ra the one Jf eid bo gid 

-{ listened for 

Happy Results of ‘Sabbath School Ii 

iven my 

Yes? she replicd, 1amve 
he meplicd, Nom rot 

with Jesus in heaven!” = 
The mimudor here 

hm 

re loft her for a short time, 
er by her side, and went 

though in great pain,she made no eo i and 
breathed not pain she Before Splut yuu 
saw her again, she died, and her last words 

“0 to ‘how great a debtor | 
Daily Pan constrained to be I” 

My dear young friends, how many of you have 
, years to Sabbath | 

and refused to believe on the Lord Josus Christ, 
and admit into your hearts that grace, by which 
this little gi, poot an ed, wus enable to 
live happily and die triumphantly. To ums, but 
few Sabbaths, of instruction were given, yet 
these were enough ; to You, how many, O how 
maay, and as yet almost in vain. Beware lo 
sherise up in the Jrdament day and condemn | 
you—-beware lest the goodness of. God not lead: 
ing youto repentance, he withdraw his Spirit, 
and in wrath cut you off’ from his mercy forever! 

: A, M. C. EDMOND. 
[Sab, School Treasury. 

ANECDOTE OF CANNING. = 
ln private life Mr. Cansing was as exempla. 

fy as in social intercourse he was delightful.~ 
As a son, bis care for his widowed parent-—the 
provision he made for her out of the small 
pension first settled on him for his publie ser- 

- Boston, Jan. 

during the busiest aud mest successful portion 

of his intoxicating career-—the long weekly 
letter which he wrote to her nccording to an ear. 

promise--a promise never broken even in the 

most anxious and stormy period of his life, 
prove histo have been a heart alive tothe no- 

blest impulses of our nature. - But more than 

this : to the sentiment of filial affection, which 
he preserved unimpaired throughnot the 

whole course of his advancement, be delight ed 
Two days before his 

depattare for Chiswick, whence he never res 
turned, he seat for a young man whom he had 
heard favorobly spoken of, and who, he learnt 

upon inquiry, had fur years supported a paras 
Ivtic mother and idiot sister, : 

“I have requested to sé¢e vou, Mr. mee, 
was his opening sddress, when the young man 
in utter ignorance of hia intentions, praseated 
himself at the premiers residence, “in the 

hope you may be able to tell me how I can 
serve you." br 

A vaguo and not very intelligible reply was 
confusedly given, | : 

“Then perhaps, you would allow me to 

make a suggestion! Would such a situation,” 
naming one, “be at all compatible with your 

views 1” 

It was cordially and thankfully received. 
“The appointment will be made out to-mor- 

row. | give it to you entirely from respect— 

1 respect your abilities much, but [ honor 

your devotion to your family still more.~—[Se- 
lected. i] i 

to do bomage in others. 

einen b nba 1 | 

Verry Goed Indeed. 
A correspondent. of the Cristian Index; Geo. 

inquires of the Editor, whether in the adminis. 

tration of the Lord's Supper, the Bread and 

Wine should be handed ta the pastor, before the 

members of the church. In summing up a 

scriptural answer, Bro. Baker, with his accus- 

tomed shrewdness says: +The practice of the 
Baptist churches, in this ‘region, accords with 

the views we have expressed above,(viz. to 

serve the pastor first.) "The principle, however 

oftserving ourselves first, and the pastor 'ast, we 

must admit, appears to be in perfect accordance 

with the gemeral practice bf our churches, in re. 
ference to other inatters. Fuey generally feed 

and clothe themselves first, and if there be any 

crumbs or scraps over, that can be of no earthly 

use to themselves, they are generously given to 

the minister—io help #0 make up his salary'— 

«Ourselves first, and Christ and those that are 

His last” to bea maxim vastly prefer- 
red to that of “Christ first, those that His 

next, and ourselves last.” The guineas . for us, 

and the groats for Him who “giveth us all things 

richly to enjoy!” What a maxim! and what a 

christian must he be, who conforms to that 

maxim!” —{ Bap. Helmet. . 

  
— 

Mew Orleans. 
We know of no cause more worthy of aid 

than thet advocated by our brothes Holman, 

In contributing for that, we contribute to the 

spread of the gospel in an impoitant but com- 

paratively destitute region, and at the samo 

time contribute to the security of our cinil 

and religious institutions. 4 ah 

New Urleans is one of the most important 

stations in our country+—perbaps we might 

say with truth, io the werld.—Tbat city con- 

tains about 180,000 inhabitants. Of these, 
not more than 5,000 can attend at present, on 

evangelical preaching. The city is simost 

wholly given to idolatry, and that, too, te idol- 

atry in ita most delusive form—to idolatry 

done up in the furm of religion. The ioflu- 

ence of no city in our couniry is likely to be 

| felt more extensively than that of New Or- 

Jeans. Let any one who may doubt the truth 

of this remark take a map of the U. S., und 

! trace 10 their source the streams tyibutary to 

‘the Miss. Wherever the walcts of thase 

| stiesms flow, there 
lof New Orleans, be it fur 

| ate ingress and’egress—it will be felt ia eve- 

ay Went tndia ein Teast, Mexico, and, 

indeed, in every foreign country with 
she trafics. + Lah Shed 

To succeed in building up Baptist interests 

there, it is necessary. 1. Thai a house of   
ed by oiber denominations. ht fer by a comparison with the buildings evesss 

  

vices—his affectionate attention to her wishes 
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4 

is oo this day especially, 

Prete 

cy. 3 lw pulp should by » 
pious, discreet and talented minister, Sach 
an’ one is cur brother, Rev. I. T. Hinton, 
‘whose services have rerently béen secured for 
that city. We speak of him from a personal 
acquaintance with him. ; 

To obtain a suitable lot and erect s suits. 
ble building, an umount of funds that would 
appear large to (some if i requis 
site, Had we the money to give, | ras 
ther give $10,000 fur such a buslding, in such 
a location, than 840, or even fen cenis fur an 
inferior building in the outskirts of the town. 
In {iis ne Gtr, We would feel a moral assur~ 
ance the est posterity would enjoy the 
benefits of our donation ; in the other case, 
we would consider the amount we gave as in 
efféct thrown away. | | 
Lud —————  ———————— : 

A Sunday at Moscow, 
BY STEPHENS. 

Toooe wo has fora. time been x stran~ 
gor to the sound of the * church-going bell,” 

w things could be more interesting than a 
Sunday at Moscow. Any one who has ram. 
bled along the Maritime Alps, snd has heard 
from some lofty eminence the convent bells 
ringing for matins, vespers, and midnight 
prayers, will long remember the not unples- 
sant sound. “To me there 1s ofien something 
delightful in the sound of the church going 
bell—in its effects upon the sense, but far 
more so in its associations. And “these feel 
ings were exceedingly fresh when | awoke 
on Sunday in the city of Moscow. In Greece 
and Turkey there are no bells. In Russia 
they are almost innumerable; but this was the 
first time | happened to pass the Sabbath in 
this eity. 1 lay and listened, almost fearing 
to move, lest 1 should luse the sduuds; thoughts 
of home came over me—ol the day of rest, 
of the gathering for church, and the greeting 
of friends. at the church door. Bul be who bas 
never heard the ringing of the belis at Moscow 
does not know its music. Imagine a city 
containing more than six hondred churches, 
and innumerablg convents, and ail with bells, 
and these sounding together from the sharp, 
quick hammer note, to Lhe loudest peals that 
ever lingered in the ear, struck at long inter» 
vals, and swelling the air as if uawilling to 
dieaway. "1 arose and threw open my win. 
dow, dressed myself, and after breakfast, 
Juined the throng, called to the respective 
churches by their well known bells. | went 
to the English Chapel where; for mauy months 
I joined in a regular church service, and listen- 
ed 10 an orthodog sermon. - I was surprised to | 
see #0 large a congregation, though | remark. 
ed among them many English governesses 
with children, the English language being at 
that moment the rage among’ the Russians, 
and multitndes of cast off chambermaids be+ 

ing exployed to teach the rising Russian no- 
bility the beauties of the English tongue. 

"From the Ohio Temperance Organ. 
Warning te Liqwer Donlers. 

A highly valued citizen of Cincinnati inform- 

ed ps a few days since, that he had the names 
of all the liquor sellers who had carried on 

the business in two streets of our city, for Af. 

teen yeaes. 67 in number.—Of this num- 

ber, 53 have died, and 46 of them died drunk ! 

Oh, who will peril his life in this dangerous 

trathc] To say nothing. of the calamities 

brought upon these who patronize the soul 

destroying business, a man’s own welfare for 
time aud eternity, are jeopardized - by enga“ 

linginit. Very few ate able to withstand the 

fascinations whichthe continued presence of the 
tempter presents, The facts above stated, may 

be rather remarkable, | So large a proportion, 

perdiaps, is not usual. | This may be account: 

ed for in part, by their being the lower class 
of dealers, and in the mast intemperate part 

of aur city. It will be found however, upon 

examination, that the proportion of liquor 

dealers destroyed by their own business, is 

fearfully great. More than two thirds of all 

wha are engaged for a series of years in this 

traffic, die drunkards! And by far a larger 

portion die insoleenl, | ; 
Another fagt is, that they have a larger res 

presentation in our prisons, than any other 

class of citizens. Seventy-six io the penitea- 

tiary of Connecticut, and one hundred and 

fifty in the Obio State's prison, who bave dc- 

cupied the unenviable position of standing be- 

hind the bar. Truly, “the way _of transgres- 

sors is hard.’” = : 
mm dn 

: Senday iu France, 

Through the whole of the Sunday, both 

men and women seem to give themselves up 

to the pursait of pleasure, as earnestly as they 

do to labor during ‘the rest of the week. It 
that the English 

stranger feels his real distance from his ne. 

tive land, and sighs in vain (or the repose, 

and quiet as well us for the many hglier asso. 

ciations, with which the memory of the Sab- 

bath 15 sanctified (0 him. Itis true that in the 

South of France, the peasarits do not go oat 

to labor exactly as on other Says mihat the 

towns are lless frequented—that the common 

people a more neatly dressed, and 

many of them, especially the women, may be 

seen in the early part of the day repairiag to 

the different rows: but the fact thut it is 

a day set spart for amusements of every kind, 

amongst which may be horse racing, horse 

4 

fairs, plays, dancing, and public shows, suffi- | 

ciently proves how little idea prevails amongst 

the le of the real purpose fur which the 

institution of the Sabbiih was ordained. With 

regard to this day, we were particularly on- 

fortunate in the lodging we had chosen, being 

opposite the iheutre, where a more than com 

mon display is expacted every Sunday 

evening; in addition to which we were immee   
| 

i 

i 

| 
worship should be erected, that shall not sul | tion ¢ 

diately over a room for drinking wine, for 

will be felt the influence | which purpose people continually flocked in 

fs good or for bad. between the cla. Boon  apesiet 

Nor will its inflnence be confined tu the vast | many barns and public rooms io was 

extént of county to whieh it affords immedi [and suburhs of Pau, are filled with dances on 

Besides tha “spectacle,” 

the Sunday afternoon and evening, expec ly 

doring the carnival; and in passing along the 

which | streets on that day, yo frequently see stages 

erected for the display of some monster, or 

the performance of some mountebank; and 

with them it is the cusior for a party towta- | . 

hemselves at the doors of the churches 
during service, where they beat their drums, 

nd apnounce to the pepple as they come out, | 

‘while you have been 

rONoes, i ? 3 3 shia 

REMARKS. The foregoing are some 
fruits of the religion ‘which is estab: 
law and prevsils in France, viz: 
And such sre i's fruits. wherever it extends 
its influence. = Such is the religion which the 
Pope and other Eu n monarchs sve ox- 
pending thousands to establish in thin tan of 
liberty! Reader, do vou love the Sabbuhlne. 
then Ton Papert Do you love jis blessed 
privileges and hallowed ‘rest and enjoy mem! 
then hate Popery and pray for its deluded. : 
devioees! : (Selected. 

In three menicipslities of this city. thers 
are more than five d: licensed dram 
shops! How dreadful must be the desolation | 
wrought by this army of evil doers? New 

Orleans has not ball as much to fear from an 
enemy sbroad, as the enemy in her own bes. 
som. Forle, and arsensls, snd ships of wae, 
are not. os met for her peace and pra 
tection, as a good cold water army. Fearful 
indeed is the situntiou of the fair awd lovely 
of that city. The vellow fever is an sogel 
of mercy, compared with the demon of in 

t ance. The forper may slay ite thou. 
s, bot the lauer its tens of thousends, 

: * [Tewperance Organ. 

In Frankfort on the banks of the Penubsent, - 
in Maine, a gentleman lost his wife by dosti 
Three days alter her interment he bad some 
business witha physicien of that tows. Cal. 
ling at his house, he was informed that the 
doctor had gone out, but would soon returm. 
He concluded 10 wait, and 10 pass the time 
more agreeably, as he thought, went into the 
young physician’s studio, and there be found 
a student with scalpel in hand, in the act of 
dissecting a dead body. He started back at 
first view, us people generally do when coms | 
ing intu the presence of the dead, Recover 
ing from his surprise, lie stepped towsrle the 
corpse which the student was culting, and, 
horror of horrows, found the dead body 1 be 
that of wis hife, baried-thiee Jays before. His 
feelings may be imagined, but cannot be des 
scribed. The husband immediately took lo~ 
gal measures against both student and ductor, 
They wern examined and bound over to 

answer, Lu : 
Ro er York Mirror. 

From the fist Advocate. . 

. Home Mission Seciety. 

From Rev. A. P. Williams, Liborty, Mo., March 4h. 

The church at P nioyed “The ¢ |at Pleasant Ridge has- en) 
a time of refreshing from the prcsence of the . 

.| Lord, during which twenty were adde ) by hap. 
lism and eight by letter, Ten others wait an 

sity to be buried with Christ in baptism, 
"This church, you recpllect, was constituted 

the last of January, 1844, with but ten meus. 
bers. There are now 124. . | 

: | A bad Spire, 

Some of those who have joined us have been 
obliged to forsake father and mother to do so. 
One Anti-buptist threatened to disinkesit hie 
daughter if she joined us, but the threat was in. 
effectual. | say Anti.baptist, for how can he be 
otherwise, who denies liberty of conscience to 
his children? But this hnti-ism is now desper. 
ate ; it is struggling for existence, and | expect 
it to utter its loudest groan as it espires. 
_ Our prospects are, in every respect, brightens 
ing; I must again espress the opinion, that | 
am now laboring in the most important field | 
have ever occupied.” 

a VIRGINIA, 

From Rev. | A. DB. Smith, Richmond, Vea., March 20¢ 
“During the past quarter (the first of my ems 

gagement as your missionary) we have enjoyed 
much encouragement, About forty come 
versions have occurred, and | have had the priv. 
ilege of baptizing thirty persons.” : 

.. A CONVERTED SAILOR 
“One of the persons baptized was a ca il 

of a vessel, whose residence.is on Ca ye 
A few days after his baptism he left us, but like 
the Eunuch, went on his way rejoicing. | have 
recoatly received a very affectionate and Chyris- 
tian. like letter trom him, of which I must give 
you the following extracis: 

YAILORS CAN PRAY. | 
‘i am happy to say that we enjoy otirselves 

very well as religious aflairs. We have our 
family prayers morning and cvoning, as well as 
secret or closet prayers, and we cndeavor to 
show others by our actions and mode of living 
that we are truly born of God. ~~ - 
* CHRIST INTHE SHIP, 7° 
~The shipper of my cargo ashed me the other 
dogs how we got along 0 well with our crew? 

said be, ‘1 have not beard 4 cross: weed all the 
ding.’ ‘Why, sir.’ 1 

replied, ‘we have Jesus Christ on board, and 
be makes all things quiet and peaceable.” Now 
I would say to my bretbrea and converts, 
‘whatever they do, always have Jesus Chris es 
‘board, and every thing will go on well. © 

May heavens blessing rest on the efforts ofthe 
Home Mission Society to spread abroad a know. 
ledge of Jesus Christ, the sianer’s friend.’ 

"© DONATIONS TO TUB LIBRARY. 
Présenied by Mr. Silas Howe, Charlesion, 3 C 

The Bouthern Quarterly Review 9 vols. and’ 
1st No. of 4th vol. : if * 

By James douglass, Esq., Cavers, Scotland. | 

Philosophy of the Mind 1 vol. Lion res 
ing Religion, 1 vol, Truths of Religion, 1 

gr i a of the tonor. ( . : 

DONATIONS IN CLOTHING, gat 

Baptist Female Benevolent Societ W Bristol, 

Ct., lor a missionary fumily, at the West, per 
Rev. Li. Savage, $36 OU, 

© ANNUAL REPORTS STILL WANTED. 

~The subscriber respectfully, but urgently, re. 
quests the Secretarics of the following missien- 
ary bedies to forward him, by mail, as soon as, 
possible, the Annual Reports or Minutes of those 
bodies for 1344, Baptist Conventions for South 
Carolina and Alsbaa, and Maryland Union 
Association. oe : 

BENJAMIN M. HILL, Cor. Sec. . 
sc ————— 

Not to grow bewsor is sure to end in   worse. 5% 1 guint  
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THE ALABAMA BAPTIST] 
~. _mmARIow. 

_Satuncay Morning, April 26,1845 

“NOTICE. © 
Me. Davin Goroon, of Mobile, is auth- 

i 

orited to receive any money due the Howard | 
College for Theological porposes. 

; lege WM. Niopicn be , Treasurer. 

"Jumuary 18, 1845. 

~The Editor of the Alabama Baptist hav- 
ing moved into the country, for the benefit of 
his bealth, may he found usually st the Review 
office. he 

05 Our readers will please rdon some few 

ical errors inl our paper this 
first time we 

lamp. 
week. Our excuse is that for 
road last might by the light of a 

~ (2rFriends, countrymen, 
the favor to send us arrrars, especially for tho 

last year or two, as money is scarce with us and 
_ expenses due. So say the Publishers. 

x 

do us 

6A Brother, who has been taking our pa 
s us payment 

for two years in advance. are informed 

that be has seen near four score winters, and in 
this ripe old age takes to himself a young wife 

to comfort his declining years. . We do not find 
it dificult t prophecy for this pie a happy 

_ and glorious unioa, and hope thejr stirs may set 

as brilliantly as they have arisen... Our advice 
to young ladies is—Be sure. wk: 
dressed, to let your first question ke, Do you take 
a paper’—and next: Have you paid for it? What 

_ glorious success for him who takes fifty papers! 

07 Our Friday evening Lectures continue 
very interesting, appropriate and profitable.— 
We are glad (0 say that they much better 
attended ban formerly. But, we, individually, 

regret that they come on the occasion when we 

| 
! 

07 Speaking of Irish Potatoe 
if you will give ue a call when passing we will 

aken from the 

of that. But as to that Beet, why we give it up | poor fallen man, and not feel humble in view of | Who shall be punished with everlasting destruc. v : . i 

Something S 
Nome of our brethren of the Editorial corps 

- : 

still wonder that we do not express our views on | 
the Action of the Boston Board, with our num- 

ber of the Sth April lying on their tables, con. 
taining two articles touching the subject—one 
under the title, “The: crisis Approaching,” and 
the other “Remarks,” to ‘a Baptist. We hope | 
they will be satisfied when they get our number 
of the 12th April, or at least when they get that «f 
the 19th April. We hope also that they will 
publish our views that their readers may not 

misunderstand us. Tar 
Our brether of the Religious Herald bas done 

ayou are ad. | 

AAA oi Hg ty 
- i nc pm Os. 3 

‘extend to them every re som re—pt 
tewt them from abuse and brutal punishment, 

| which may be inflicted by inhuman overseers— | 
‘and prove to them that’you.are their best friends 
by treating them as crealures, who. are put in 
your possession that their conditions may be im- 
proved. This is yonr duty, he is cruel anc 

inhuman who fails to ‘do so. | “Masters, give 

unto your servants that which is just and equal; 

knowing that ye also have a master in heaven.” 
mi i} ee 

po Love One Another. 
  

{ To the true believer nothing can be more con. 

| soling’ that the address of the Saviour to his dis- 
| ciples,contained in the gospel hy John, from the 
| 13th to 17th chapters inclusive. - It was spoken 

| just piter be bad partaken with them the last 
| supper which ho ate witli’ them on the earth 
land in v bis departure from them to the | 

+ kingdom of his Father. i 

! About to be separated from those he loved 
with more than a parent's love, whom he had 

| adopted by his grace, with whom he bad toiled, 
| mourned, wept and rejuiced, with whom and for 
whom he had prayed, over whom he had watch: 
ed with unwearied care, whom he had made 

joint Leirs with himself of the glory and flicity 
of heaven, whom he had led to the still waters of 
salvation that they migut drink and live forever, 

and lemptations of life, and to the misery snd 
wretchedness of an inconstant and wicked world, 

| the deepest emotions of his heart were aroused 
and he poured forth for them the overflowing 
fulness of his soul. ©, what divine consolation! 
What vast, unbounded, eternal, incomprehensi. 
ble. transcendant love! His thoughts were the 
most sublime eloquence, his words were burn. 
ing words. ‘“A new commandment I give you, 
that ye love one anothemy as I have loved you, 
that ye also love one another, Let not your 

I go and prepare a place for you, I will como | 
again that where [ am, ye may be also.” Who   

| from the lips of the emaculate Son of God to | 

his own sins and of such love, and cry out as Da 
vid did, ‘Lord, what is man that thou art mindful 
of him, or the son of man that thou visitest hin!” 

Jesus, knowing how frail is man; and how | 
prone to forget his God, much more his feliow | 

| creature, gave his disciples this new command. | 
‘ ment, for “by this shall men know that ye aro 

a. 

| may possibly have been prepared for the. awiul 

and who wguld spon be left exposed to the ills | 

heart be tronbled; ye believe in God, believe | fame; 
‘jalsoin me. In my father's house aro many | to be cast into hell, into ihe fire that never shail | mansions; if it were not so I would have told. be quenched. Where their worm dieth not, and 

friend Upson | you. Igo to prepare a place for you. | And if! the fire is not quenched.” Mark, 9: 43, Aur 

| with his mighty angels, in flaming fire takimg 
cun read this language, remembering that it fel | vengeance on then that know not God, and thay 

i 

  

PO ine   

The future | 
subject of painful and thrilling interest. We 
ofien, and with pleasure contemplate the end of 
the righteous, and are cheered on their removal 
from us that they are gone to a better, a heavesly. 
world. But when the wicked man dies, we are 

spirit. Every endeavor is made to find some. 

or some evidence that the dear departed ome 

stroke of death. | 

The wicked man has an immortal soul. This 
soul is accountable to God, and “must 
‘before the judgment seat of Christ, that be may 

‘ecoive according to that he hath done, even if 

ithe evil.” 2, Cor. 5: 10. “All that sre in 
their graves shall come forth : they that have 
lone evil shall come forth to the resurrection of’ 

lamnation.” Jo. 5: 19. All mankind will hear 
the voice of the trumpet, which shall call the 

sleeping millions from the dust, and they all will 
stand before the judge’ of the quick and dead.— 
‘They may call on “the rocks and mountains'to 
fall on them, and hide them from the face of him 
that siticth on the throne, and hide them from 

the wrath of the Losd.” Rev. 6: 17. But all 

will bein vain. To that solemn, awful, impar. 

tial tribunal, they must inevitably come, to hear 

their sad, irrevocable doom ; ¢#Depart from me 

ye cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for the 
devil and his angols.”- Mat. 5: 41. : 

The certainty of the judgment of the wicked 
is thus incontestibly established. They must 
meet ‘their doom. And what is it ! Leta few. | 

out of many passages of divine revelation, decide 
this question, “He will burn up the chaff’ with 
unquerchable fire’ Mat. 3: 11. “If thy band 
offend thee, cut it off : it is better for thee to 
enter into life mained, than, having two hands   
“The Lord Jesus shall be revealed from heaven 

ubey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ ; 

tion from the presence of the Lord, and the glory 
of his power in that day,” 1™l'hess. 1: 7-10. ! 
“And the angels which kept not their first state | 
but left their own habitation he hath reserved in | 
everlrsting chains under darkness, unto the Judg. 
ment of the great day. Even as Sodom and 
Gomorrah, and the cities about them, in like | 

  

consideration .of the wicked is 

not permitted to apply this soluce so the ‘wounded | 

thing in the character ; some actions of the life; 

my disciples.” But the church of the present ‘Manner giving themselves over to fornication; 
age seems to have forgotten this commandment, | and going after strange flesh, are set forth for an or has neglected to apply it to herself. What example, suffering the vengeance of eternal five.” 

| means this coldness and reserve when we meet! (Ju. 6, 7. “And whosoever was not found writ. 
Why this bickering, backbiting, scandal and | ten in the hook of life was cast into the lake pf 

 acoffing amongst us! Why this pointing the 'fire.” Rev. 20: 15. Let the reader ponder | finger and crying Aha! Aha! “For whereas | 9 these passages, und turn them often in his 
| there is among you ensying and strife, and divis own mind, and study them till he shall hav, 
sions; aro ye not carnal and walk as men!”— | some adequite idea of their purpoet. 

  
  

the very thing be condemned in us, hy publish. | The question is frequently asked, “where is the contemplate that ceerlasting fre. that destruction | 
ing only apart of the Alabama Gi ular; indeed, 

he hasdome worse by publishing merely the Re- 
solutions. ~~ 

/ ee  DUPAIEY SRS 

ceived the April number of this beantiful and towards euch other. 
rich periodical, and ‘are obliged for the favor.— : rit! Brethren, love one another. ‘I'he church | be unjus’. It will be inflicted by the Holy and 
It contains fifty pages, most beautifully embel- | is greatly deficient almost every where in re. 'Just God. He will do right, even though the 
lished with three engravings—*The Wedding,” 

Tus Corvmmiax rr have re. absence of it, where brethren feel and act thus! The punishment of the wicked then is sure, 

1*The Idle Servant,” and “Fashions for May.” 
Iti contributions are what we might expect from 

‘such. wrilers as Ellett, Os , "Sigourney, 

Brougham, Arthur, Inman, West and the like.— 

| spirit of revival? What is the cause of decten. | fiom the presence if the Lord, till his mind can | sion of piety in the church!” We need go yp | feel something of that awfully solemn expression 
farther for the answer. There can be no bet- | of ous Lord. « These shall go away into everlasis 
ter evidence of a low grade of pietypor a total! ing punishment,” Mat 23. 46. 

O how it wounds the Spi- severe, and eternal, Lot no one say, that it will 

gard to this subject. Are we not carnal and Wicked may be cast into hell. Nothing, no |. 
walk as men! Where this is the case the spirit | Circumstance, no conseqence can possibly induce of God does not dwell, and in vain may we look | him to deviate from the path of perfect rectitude, | 

tor a refreshing from the presence of the Lord. | BQness, and Justice, His character will forever 
If there bo an appearance of refreshing it is not ! remain the embodiment of excellence. : 
(rom the presence of the Lord. “If ye love me | This being the uth how wuch does it be. 

ciple way seitled, and cannot be brought up a. 
gnin until the next meeting. It was in 

  

lieved them 

    
  

on 

penned in 
kaows ua, can suspect us of want of good fee- 

No gett wbo vost wer rove previous 
1 the att ati oF oston Board, aud be | thi 

faith, or who 

its | lings towardi our Norihern brethren. They 

“1 cannot taste his love.” 
Now the sinner may repent and turn to God 

and escape the Sm the eiernal hell 
which is open to recive him, and may embrace 
the Saviour, and obisin eternal like. We will 
close this article with the words of the wise 
man: “The fear of the Lord is the beginning 
of wisdom ; and the of the holy is 
understanding. If thou be wise, thou shalt be 
wise for thyself « but if thou scornest, THOU 
ALONE SHALT BEARIT.” Pus9: 10, 12. je 

For the Alabama Baptist. 
Broruer Hoskins: I do not deem it proper 

for me to run ahead of the brethren ivho may 
meet as delegates in Conventiva to represent 
the benevolent Associations contributing to the 
great objects of the Triennial Convention. The 
actings of their Board certainly ure open to the 
approval or censure of the constituent members 
of the body. This is a cleus principle. But as 
these Societies and their Boards are the mere 
handmaids ot the churches, I would have them 
hy no means transcend the limits of their legiti. 
mate bounds of operation. The churches exist | 
independent of, and abive all. A fow years 
ago, even in the remembrance of many yet liv. 
ing, and no such institutions had a separate ex- 
istence from the churches. Many good breth- 
ren now living, and who most cordially approve 
of the great objects designed to be accomplished 
by ther, honestly believe that the churches in 
their associat. d capacity would be far more effi. 
cient in action and less liable to err in aoliject. 
Let this be as it may, one thing is certain, if 
they have a legitimate existence, it is from the 
churches, and if by their acts they disturb the 
harmony and fellowship of the churches they 
should be held accountablg, and rather than dis: 
vide the churches, let them hg forever annihila; | 
ted, It is to my mind clear that the gospel can 
be sustained at home and abroad without them, 
But to the point [ intended, as 1 have becom 

vention will meet, I trust all they do will be to) 
control the friends of the South, of which they 

| are the appointed guardians. _ [ cannot imagine: 
to myself anything else that openly comes up tor 

resolve of each executive board at its own home, 
as well as together at Augusta, only for the hope 
that the combined action would be more satis. 
factory. | I believe that the funds can, with per. 
fect propriety be withheld until those Missiona. 

tionists, be discharged from further service. 
[ argue that a great principle was settled in | 

the last Trienuial Convention. It was in its | 

| include many 

asls, snd 
tn be 

| 

10 say in thi 
the contemp 0 
shall be, if a member ut zl a mute one. 
never had mu 

been damb.. To descend in particulurs. - 

whole South, | 

by such men 

she will, : : 
2. Editorial responsibility in this case.—For 

tles of those illustiious mvn who have prece~ 
ded us in 1 
Brantlys, aud the Knowleses, 
to their reward, 

zeal, be shared by their successors! : 
3. The precige point at which the Boston Bpard 

| without necessity. 
| question of Alabama, 

ification, in any 

oeen just and datisfuctory to all honest men. 
4. Remons'rance and appeal io the Convention 

would be worse than 
| by themselves would be so. 

  
in the end, another compromise resolution vb. 
tained, susceptible of a double meaning, voted 
for in good Saith by the South, and with a men 
lal resérre by the North. 

aggeration, is roved, not only by the.couduc 
of the Board, 
our table, breast high, from es ery Bapiist pa: 
perin the Union,except the Religious Herald. 
That paper lovks a1 the subject in its true light. 
The South cliigs ta the. resolution bécaure it 
asserts equality with the’ North, The North. 
including the Board, maintains that this equal.   

| not otherwise nor elsewhere ; that is 10 say, 
| you géntlemen nf the South may sit with us, 
pray with us, debate with us, vo'e against us 

bearing, in my view, upon all the same ; local L your equality stops. If any of you pro slave: 
societies, conventions, and other hoards as well | TY men wish ta be agents to collect funds, bv. 
as upon the general convention and its board, | wy " the Sour for isssioharies Shang the th the agoats and servants of all. The prin. | eathen, art ie fhdians, you are not our equals; 

sense a compromise upon the broad principle of 
benevolence, Making that alone the object of} 
its existence, declaring it had nothing to do with 
slavery nor anti-slavery, : 

{ 
} 

What has been the | 
history of things since ! [I consider this princi} sionary. or that, The Board is the Convens |. 

| to waste, we.denist. 
| 

we cannot appuint you. Ou this item we have 

{ 

our dear friends, nnd what is |e 
| more, of Zwn's noblest sons, But self.ress 

pect is due io — well gs individ* 
i 

propaguted by the sacrifices of it, or of 
] christian liberty, by one portion of. christians 

erhaps, the more incum- 
bent on us per nay tod aiieinily ar ton time 

nf sy what we think, because in and wif} 
slated Convention io Augiosta, we | Sou h. 

We d 

h taet or physical power for 
such daties, td for five years past we have 

will probably [attempt no more than to form | never’ Gught 
organizations, through which Southern church. | former connection With ihe South, 
es, Associations, Mission Sncieties, Conven- ! out of the 
lions &c. may act, if they choose. But suc~ | ed no approval of 

such men as Cine & Lineuin arv 10 be guided | willing to make. 

ourselves, we have fit that we need the man- die with the badies it inhabits, 

| chairg~-the Mercers, and the | 

Let him | ries, who have come out in favor of the aboli. {ity is only as members of ‘he Convention, aud | 

or for us, and even preside over us, but here | 

| a column to reenrd, but werare told long edi | IC they possessed a seperate and distinct ¢ i its true | tovials are nut read ; and having no strength | ization of the great interests within their own © 
A preeinis, it would break up their leaning so much 

or i 
oy “we had written the above, the N.Y. 0 not believe that the gospel is | Baptist Register of last week arrived. conti 

ning the following views of this Ini They   coincide so entirely with vur own, thet we. (gveihema place below. We regret to see jolie or .- papers pursuing « différeat cours, 

However ‘inexpedient or unwise the 
of the Board might have been in it. 

| s@ . 

lit, or mulling of it, will ! 
tual yl t, will be a virtual and ac- 

approval of sla which L. The contemplated Convention— That body | the uuslaved spirit of the North never wil aed ’ to grant. We could say of our 

necessities of 

cess will be | proportional 1g the union of the | hereafter formed, slavery must be ap acknowl. Divisions atithe North may be ecged snd approsed item; and this sckoowl. anticipated. : is scarcely coujectural that | edgm but very fow atthe North will be 
There is no alternative for Culver and Brisbane. But {the North then butto siand by the Board — the South can be harmonious, and we trust Revolations never go backward, and uoiver. 

taal freedom is the revolationary measure of the age. The spirit that demands it will not 
Bat to the 

{extract from the Register. 
“Patience and forbearance will be plead for who have gone | no doubt by many who have long enjoyed pre. 

May their profounad wisdom, | sious Curistian intercourse on both sides of 
their expansive benevoleuce, their -umtiring | the live. 

‘ation passed this pvint. What, then, but an 
| lucrensed division at the Notth can Se looked erred.—To the acting Board, as her represen: | for by Yurther efforts to perpetuate the Union? tative, the Ceuvention hes left, and in sil oth- | A serious rupture in the North is scemingly er cases eafely, every thing to her discretion. | inevituble, if it be longer insisted on and com. 

But there was cme subject on which she was | prowises nod accomodations are arranged lo invested with no discretionary power, She was effect it, 
JSorbidden to tmich the slavery question, Those | what stability is to be ex; ected from them in 
instructions shi) has deliberately violated, and | circumstances «f such 

It was right to answer the ble exciement! 

Compromises have been made, but 

s'range and intermics: 
Would it not be seemingly | They were neither ‘far beter that'if there bea division, it take caplious nor officious, disrespectful no¥ hy pos | place between the Norili and the South. Few. thetical ; but the answer was a wrong one.— lof us, se: 

It ought to havp been to this purport: “We [with stron 
are not alowell to make anti-slavery or pros 1a any other decision. 
slavery either g recommendation or u disquals | plaredhe necessity of the division, but when 

appoiniment to a mission or | idugs reach « 
ageney under the Board ® This would hove [ bave done, 

ously considering the matter, even 
g sympathy for the South, can come 

For ourselves, we de- 

uch a crisis as they appear to 
| d-plore it ns we may, there is no 

| prospect of peace or comfort in the continu. 
| ance, and weakness rather thun wisdom would iam We mean these | yield to efforts 1o effect it, 

so. They would bé | ‘ly there any prospect of making our annual { followed by a repetition “af the old farce, aud | meetings 
the old outrage. We use strong words, be- | devate, if 

| convinced from the Southern papers, that a con. | “2use feeble ores ure inadequate ta tie scuse. | ued] In the interim, |effnt isto be paralyzed ; and | hope, 

any other than places of ¢xcilementde 
the union should be longer maintai. 

We certainly can see not a gleam of 
not do we believe any one else can.— 

| If 20 why is it-uot best that aur southern breth- 

{ . as . Land we take ours on the otlier, aud engage in bree. That this, as regurds [the various departments of bénevolent effort 
their action as mere members of Missionary So. | the past, is neither misrepresentation nor ex- | with‘renewed zeal and increased | 

| cities, This could have been done by a simple | 

| ‘ beralitlyle 
If this should be done, why ray we notex bat by a pile of editorials on {that both North and:the South will do much 
mare than they have ever doue before! Beth 
the North und the South, beyond question, are 
either of them able 10 do fur mute than they 
have done, and perhaps this division may give 
the necessary impulse to this desirable ens 
large ment of benevolent action, 

But if the subject of slavery were entirely 
out of the way, we are strongly inclined to the 
opinion that such division world be desirable on 
account of the immense extent of our country, 
The distance for delegates to travel is esceed. 
ingly burdensome and expensive; and the exec. 
mive. Boards being located fur to the North, 
leaves the South alihost without a sense of res: 
poasibility, and tends to keep them in a state of 
comparative indificrence and inaction, Whereas     

5. Viewswiterly unworthy the snbject:~It is on the North as they have done, call out their 
not true that the Board is merely a medinm of | resources and energies, make them better ac. 
communication, through which dis ant organi | quainted with. their own ability, and train them 
zations contribute funds to sustain this miss to independence and efficiency. 

- prench the gospel wi 
urging a continued uniow withthe commission 15 

that it is made any departure from 

But many egain, huve in the estim. 

ren-take their position vo one side of the line, 

“We design nothing unkind towards our sou. 

That God may ae 

ion thus 
Kings, how dare 
“Go ye therefore, 
ing them in the nam 

the Holy Ghost.” 
to do thi very deed. 
B. called of God to 
to go and teach the 
means, of Yourself 
give you the means 

purpose, yef inasmue 
. you shall not have ¢ 
to-go.” This is 
brethren should pavs: 
they carry i out! 

[the course marked o 
Foreign Missions, 
be withdrawn from 1 
cease to he one 
‘will take care of thes 

But we hope that 
and of duty, of whic 
will induce the Boan 
proaching session, te 
cision of the Acting 
the fulfilment, or th 

such must be the ¢ 

proposed Southern 

not assemble until. t 

lLond's day in June, 
not be realized, and 
the painful necesity 
viding forjour ow’ 

. comcur fully in the tid 
of’ Virginia, in the 3 
Baptists meeting in 6 
for the purpose of api 
the Lord what shall 
your Committee belie 
Baptist Church thro 
and send up one ort 
ings of our State Ce 
will not be in time, 

- should prefer that ea 

Foe the question is 
Southern Baptist. 

“the bosom of cach C 

to the world a just a 
‘be done. 

Your Committee h 
row that the Rev. M 
siunaries sent out, as 

Foreign Missions, fy 
‘teeds him, has contr 

* abolition suciety to 
thoir masters. | Sue 

‘thy of a Minister of 
instance of want of re 
of a people, who to 
kind to him. How 
communion with a m 
ry before the fact, to 
hundreds of slaves! 

. Your cominitice 
the lllowing reso 

Resolved, That 
Board of the Baptist 
ing charge ol the 
they declare “that if 
‘as & missionary hold} 
on holding thum as 
appoint him,” isn 
tution of the I rienn 
tion of power expre 

very body under whi 
is a flagrant act of inj 
‘and is a human atte 
sion of ourdord and 

Resolved, That § 
"mand that the actiog 

be reversed and re 
Resolved, That is 

dope, we respectful 
‘hlage of the propobes 
tion be deferred unti 
third Lord's day in 

: Rosolved, T'hat™M 
J. B, DeBow; 3. He 
Rev. J. L. Reynold 
ebates of this Chare 

tion whenever it-may 
Resolved. ‘Fhat 

sister Churches 
ty and importance « 

ple of comproinise was violated by our Georgia A hile the Coreution is in rerelorn; | ther Brethren in these remarks: but we hare vid ; ents.” If ve fail in | COMO the sinner to “stop and think,” before Le bre | Rie ‘onvention | 11d the dislranchisement of the South during thought their organizations did not possess the 
he ye will keep my commandments. If ye fail in | sicesde lusior is the Baths that lea or brethren, and by the Board of our Convention, { 0 intervals of the Trieunisl Meetings, would | alficieney oF thee of the North—that they might one pot Ye are guiily of the whole. “Love i io “Now i Re : do In “testing,” as it has been ‘termed, the Board | be a total disfignehisement renderiog ensop- | he willing to. give their money, but ey were the fulfilling of the Law.” And if we love one | a one hs a i arene me 3 Be- {at Boston. All the South would have said so, | eration impossible. —\\ 0 were surpuzed to | very willing also that the North should take the another we niay be certain that the spirit will hay ow 's ‘he day ul Yay savation. 2 Cor. 6; pag the abolitionists proceeded in the same way. seo * he #apust” off its guard inthis partic 1abusiid responsibility of management—and lwell with us and rejoice our hearts. O that the | 2 Were I not. possible for the wicked to es. Had they brought forward their abolitionism as a ular. | Au ncrtuess has bocn indulged to their injury— Lord would cleans bis people from their, sins, | “*P¢ the wrath which is to come ;. ween if or 

ho wr or te ai oa Foor ee aia ag 4 8. The Compromise Resolwtion.~Sinea hav~ | which if is high time was corrected. " a ie 
and enable them so to live that the world even | joule ion! i. to repent and tum to Gud, arid then. appointed, I leave the South to answer, ( hensive that lang 
iy Ue induced to say “Soe how thse brethren | °° eternal life, there would be a reason why 

: 

o Selt words turn away 
. If you wish to convince a man 

_ abuse him. © This would be a ce 
confirming biw in his opinions, a 

;* om ¢he femct, this course would be sure to drive 

rath. 
error, hever 

| ing penned the foregoing, we have been appie- | vision should result iu this correction 
nage su strong as that used benefit would greatly compensate for the uapleas. whether they would not have charged the board by us would scageely be creditable. But here ['entness of the separation, 

slaves. ‘This fact has convinced 

. ‘ness and hatred for sim, but by 

him over to the opposite side from you. On this 
poias our fanatical brethren of tha North have 
manilpsted very. grest ignorance "human  na- 
ture. For if’ any poor fellow were ever abused 
ok account of his views or actions, we of the 
South surely have been to the utmost extent of 
uorcasonable presumption. No name has been 

de¢med too harsh, no principle tos 
motive too vile to be applied” to ys ing | 

Visers have not heen conscieuti 
conduct has uot bee. prompied by love for holi- 

envy. We 
Greek, “It 

to fear that 
1 buve done something wrong; but if they abuse, 
me, I foel that | may cejoice.” Ifthe apparent 
animosity of Northern men to the insti of 
slavery had proceeded from a proper spins, it 
would bave eahiitted itsel ot in |ubuse of us, 
but in humble and christian feclipg, meek bat 
a expostulation, holy bolduess, but child- 

iotis and inordinate ambitions 

like simplicity.  ‘I'ben, wo might. have listened | i take bod of this subject! 
to their advice.  Oue evidence that this anime. sity is from a corrupt motive, is the fact: that some of thase very men, who, are uh { noisy and who try to make themselves most onspicupus in the cause of Abalition, vance Fesid 
owned slaves, sid then, pocketgyd the mone y 

is advantageous 
eas will us the mas 

ted will nut 

his friend, 

word more you. Dea! 
téudly with your elaves—supply their wants. 

him before the church, 
absurd, no | 

ject. Ata juncture | like this, in our history, 

| keep well inivrmed upon the subjects being dis- 

love cach other.” Brethren, be kind one to an. |". should permit them to beguile themselves for 
other—do not wound each other's feelings—do | a litle season, ard joy a moment of pleasure, 
not talk of each other’s faults before the world— | ** * Whole etefuity of misery is ‘tg Swe but 
do not pass by each other without recognizing an | when we roceileg that the door of many is wide 
acquaintance, for - this is sinful, “But,” says Bibi that ¥ ij Spiek asl the bride say, come ; one, “a brother has injured me.” Well, that he that heareth also, saith come ; that ho vl 

Pa that is athirst muy come; and whosoever will may ’ an fo ion pi | take the water of life freely,” Rev. 22 : 17, we Be not carnal and walk as men, for iLye live feel authorized to do all we possibly can to awa. 
Again 1say, love | ion sinners from their fatal sleep, and to rouse 

; them to action for their souls salvation, 
'} The resolution to attend to this subject at some 
future time satisfies too many persons. They 
seem (0 think that a reso’u’ion to turn to God, is 
nearly the same, as an actual turning that a 
resolution to repent, will perhaps be taken in an 
emerge © as repentance. But the mistake is 
a sad. one. For while a sinner is quieting his 
conscience with this empty resolution, afier the 

after the flesh ye shall die. 

one another. : 

Dear Brother:—I have determined to get the 
Alabama ist 100 subscribers this year, if 
industry a rsuasion will ap ob- 

— rien a —. 

every member of our body ought to read and   cussed between Northern and Southern Bap- 

ed the principle. 
the convention fail to discharge them. I contend 
they will be guilty of the most palpable - viola. 
tiow of all. They would not appoint brother | 
Reeves of Georgia, because, forsooth, it would 
not do to say slave in connexion with his name 
3 aypsisimanis, uy ising the Bible’ A division among usymuch seit is fo ba | 14 of the Acting Board of Forel 
are.” But Mrs, Wade and Mr. Mason may go | 
on their service, and send back right in the | apie or ghey de ral faco of the board, their anti-slavery. | Yea, do|P'ehend this, They consider our Conventions | more. Even make, draws as missionaries thro’ 
the bead and front (Mr. Tappan) of abolitionism, 

in the South | 

  State and Mississippi, unite their offorts to pro. | 
| cure each 100 subscribers this year, and ‘that | 
| upon its accomplishment your price be reduced | 
to $2 50, and then it could be offred even low- 
rer. Why isit, that your list is not as large as 
| that of the Methodist paper at Nashville. Wha 

{2h ALABAMA. 
We are extremely ubliged to our good brother 

for his efforts already made. and contemplated 
is our bebalf, and hope most sincerely that bis 
proposition, that 50 persens shall send us 100 
names each, will be promptly ret, We pro. 
uise that if this number be procured, the price 

-of our paper shall be reduced ; but otherwise, it 
is out of the : question, as it.can not possibly be 
sustained, Brethren, what say you? Shall 
we have them? Our Metholis's brethron talk 
of thousands’ of subscribers whore we ‘talk of 

 buidreds. Why this difference ? Thi 

Tarortant vaom Mexico. — The N. 0. Tro. 
pic states, thet on the 29h Murch the | mei   

tist, I would propose that 50 “persons in this | Sha of death reaches his heart, and he sinks 

| day, exposes himself to the most awful 

down to hell ; into that fire which hall never 
be quenched. Then it will be too late for lim to 
repent and obtain pardon. There he will 

instruction, and my heart despised reproof. Pro, 
5:12. : : 

The punishment of the wicked will be cos- 
val with the bappin 
Sariour says, * These shall go away into ever- 
lasting punishment ; but the righteous into life 
eternal. Mat. 253: 46. Ever and eler- 
wd, being the same’ word in the original, must 
mean the same. thing, unless there be special 
reason for a different pretation. No such 
reason existing in the present case, we must 
‘adopt this interpretation. The miseries of the 
wicked will then be efernal, on ig. 
sentiment is ster asserted in 
tures. 

who neglects, or post 

    
pones the 

who defers the concerns of his soul fora 

Let the pretext be what it may, 
sofficieat for an excuse. The command of God. 
‘is “Turn you at my reproof. ” Py, 1: 20— 
“dave yourscives from this untoward: genera- 
tion.” Ac. 2: 40. Such are the admonitions |   tcan Minisior was wotified that «lf yt 

Cnitereourse ceased fiom that date. AW hat next?! who slight such instruction, 
| 

| 
i 
| 
| 

of infinite Wisdom. Unwise must that man he: 
i 

vention, “will you appoint a slatebolder a mis. 
sionary I"! The answer is in effect, “the prin. 

mourn at the last, and say : “How have | hated" Shei is so i io RT SHUG ue 
was, But O! consistency, thou art a jewel. 
And was not Mrs. Wade's and Mr. Mason’s de- 

ss of the righteous. The | claration of faith upon this subject loss requisite 
but no rebuke to them ? Is not the position the | 
‘board has taken, uncalled for ? 5 : 

each party to this contention in, 
in crimination and recrimination against each 
other, what will it affect but more strife ? There 

This | i no umpire between the contending parties un. 
scrip. | lil the convention meets. The conduct, howe. 

How estremely unwise, therefore, is he! er, of the Board and its missionaries, both fm. | 

Sm ; 0) Prepamiion, | plicate Southern chuivhes, and form at once a which is nesessary for that untried rg) ie arias which remap.» » atiindesh 

"Lis utterly in-| through the Association, 

wiih a violation of the compromise. A good | 
rule works both ways. : Hh 

The Missionaries referred to, have disregard. 

  
y 

Aguin, asked bythe Alabama Baptist Con. 

And I say it 

You see, my brother, the predicament I view 
Now to deal 

th have the m of his, it i their husines “IF they born on. 
let them account. te each. other. = If not, let the 
churches then rebake this spirit of discord. 

: ; ; | And now should the board of | 1esulution adopted at the last meeting of the | Bapilst Church of Charleston, held this evening 
at 8 o'clock, the following report and resolutions 
were prescoted by the Committee appointed on 
the 20th ultimo, und after discussion and due dew 
liberation thereon, unanimously adopted 

{and totally diffurent. 

18 a far specimen, of which our readers may | « 
Judge, The Christian Wa chman says: “71'lre | 
Virginia brethren next say that the decision | 
of the Board 1s a violation. of the compromise | 

Convention. - We do not naderstand toat 1es- 
olution 10 have ny reference or application 
to the duties of the acting Bourd; but us tan. 
guage limits it to the “membirs of this Coven. 
tion, | hl 

7. The Baptist Church-giwernment Conser-, 
valivg.—~Of courge itis so, for it is that of the 

deprecated, bears no resemblance to a divis- : 
ion in any of the sects. lis impossible 10 
make the world or other denominations, com-   
Lo sustuin to dur people the same relations that | 

was drawn, 

preanibles and resolutions on the, subject 

At any rate we say. 
lear brethren, in our opinjon, it is time the line 

c HARLESTON, 8.C, 12th April, 1845. 
Atjan adjourned meeting of the Ine 

The Coumnittee 10 who were referred, the 
the / 

Missions 
0° tbe President of the Alabama ist State 
Convention, have bad the whole subjeet under 
consideration, and : leave to 

© REPORT: : 
Tht they have no doubt that the action of the 

theirs do 10 theirs; whereas, they are radically | Acting Board is against tho rights of the mem. 
What is the General 

Convention of the Bapiist denomination of | YOUUG. 
the U. 3.1 Merely a large Missionary Soci | 
ety, composed of the deleguies of local sucine 
ties—having nothing, absolutely nothing toile 
with ecclesiastical or religious matters: und 
possibly our harmony may be the greater in 
proportion as our connexion is less; precisely 

they could nut coalesce while they were to- 
gether. There is no such thing as the Bap- 
tist Church, Each Church, however, small 
Smodg them, is the highust esslgsiastical au- 
thority known an earth. The Charches may 
unite. on aay object they deem feasible and 
Rrumising usefuiness, or they may separale 

| without detriment. } & H. K, 

| From the Cross and nal, 

~ Southern Baptist Convention. 
The Executive’ Commitiee of the ‘Georgia 

Baptist Convention have expressed their ap. 
Bolin of the sentiments and resolutions 
of the Virginia brethren and have called a 
‘meeting of the birethren iin the Southern and: 
i western States, to meetin Augusta, Ga. 
on the Thursday before the second Lord's day 
infMay next, “1g confer on the best means of 
promoting the Fureign Mission cause, and oth. 
er interests of thie Baptiste denpmination at   ‘A BAPTIST. 

%s the Presbyterians of! que school fellowship ! 

‘ed to hold slaves and to be a de 

\ 
{ 

| 

bers individual and State, of the Triennial Con. 
For tp say, that those who are the 

members of tha body actually or by representa. 3 
tion, dre not eligible to every employment and 
office in its gilt is an absurdity. “As well might 
it be said, that a South Carolinian, who 

not. 
be elected President! But the a position 
assumed by the Acting Board, is the more mani- 

of the very men from whom they refuse lo yes 
a mispionary. ‘I'hat the course pursued by 
Acti Hin most unjust will be at once per. 
ceived, when it is remembered, that from the es. 
tablishment of missions, Southern Ba have 
freely contributed to sustain them. 
among the first to unite in this 
to constitute the ‘I'riennial Convention. 
they have gone on ministering to the heathen a 
broad, while perhaps they had abundant employ- 
ment for all their means at home, in the religiovs 
instruction of their slaves cannot be denied, — 
Now {0 be told you are unworthy to ie & mis. 
 sionary {6 the very people to whom you have de- 
vole your means, month afier month, and Jon 
aller year, and for whom your prayers have 

constant] in a of the’ yntly ssce bur Sfcisten 
| Just consideration. of the rights 
tist 6 rs. Whether it be esteemed 
on Shytiasin Wh who are not sisvebolders, 
of one. ‘we are very certain, we will net 
thus be to pay and he rejected.   the South.” Wy presume they will orgnuize 

{ 

i " 

I 
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The compromise made in the, Trioanial Con. 
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this subjest, and if 
appoint one or pon 
vention. 

Resclved, That th 
the Foreign Mission 
his duty in contribut 
in escaping from 
Board ought to revol 

Resolved, That @ 
> these resolutions he 

this Church to the A 
Board of Foreign | 
Road of the Forel 

Resolved, That 
have (he proceedi gl 
in such papors as 1 

1, AJ. Burk, Chu 

Or With feelin 
nounce the death 
iste a Reopreseniaii 
Legislature.—T his 
the vicinity on Fri 

© | illness, in 1he 41st 
Mr. Mitchell we 

and in eu ly life re 
Hon. George Mc 
sound and general 
in the Legislaiure 

| ass, fully proved 

| courteous towards 

relations of life a 
has left the world 
It was impossible 

' upright character, 
have enemies, H 

| thriity ‘hubits, : 

married an amiak 
with whew nis 
him a long life of 
their congratulati 

- were allied to his 

‘No man was Oe 
- respected by the y 

‘| repented slection 
The death of Myr. 
ul regret. He 

2 verre a  



  

APRIL 26, 1845. 
wt year, conceded a great deal to the { chief solace, minglegher tears with 1be dommes | reign to remove from this world the Bev, Bi-{eo. rapid 
oejudicos of our hrethren of the a tic circle, now desolate beyoud the relief"of ward. D J Sime. Pr 6 —r of B oh | The 

; s: hut we were,.and still are, willing, sympathising friends. Tuscaloces Monitor. ; ann ag ant W 
je Bales it. Let the ground on which we meet yp ‘l ind sous : Luntrarme in the University of Alabama, he Pittsburgh munuretures remover their " 
‘be but néutral, and we are satisfied. Our breth. : rom i -aloosa Monitor. aculty of the University, deeply penetrated |, 4, wharf, which they | Lose is while 11 

ron may say and have a right to say in the words| io Death of Pre. Sims. i with their loss, resolve, ol . {extent, down a tie water's edge, but thers they | 

of the resolution, while it remains urirescinded Our community is plunged in mourning ;—| uy, That in our late associate, we enjoyed a {caught fire, and the most, of them were consmmnd. | 
by the Convention, “We disclaim all sanction, | grief is in every heart. The beloved Prof. | 5re combination of intellectual and moral worthy | Among the public buildings destroyed, wre 

a ey Sue isno-more | He has been taken from this | which, while it eminently qualificd him for the | oe yioepor,. deuk the Honangubei Hons, 
Canti.slavery,” - But when they de ¥en ‘ S y WN FARE | he Mere ’s aba 's offh " 

| i sa fer will not employ : slaveholder as a ord by he ol those mysterious dispensations station of dignity and: responsibility which be [as Philo Hall, and all oh Pabagh insrance ce ll 

missionary, it is plain and palpable they have} the Almighty, which teach the frailty of life’s | filled placed him high in our admiration, snd af: foffices. = = Pech Tabor A litle gicl, esactly fwelve years of ago, and | 

ceased to be neutral, They are partizans, abo- tenure, and the necessity of constant preparation | gc. iin ag a geritlemen, a delighifl domprition, ‘Ihe ‘Chronicle and lige offices were removed described SRS eaviidat in fataron, efro hid 

litiomtsts. for death. On Saturday morning last, between | __y 00 memory we shall never cease to cher- The Cituatitle ly hier Fhe au -~ There pA : Sa a no the, 
That God may. and does cail slaveholders to} go 5 ' : : | WE rian Advoente Protestant Unionist 

preach the gospel will scarcely be denied; ifhis and 10 o'clock, while in apparent health, and ish with ineffaceable esteem. ig . hago 

superintendi rork in hia garden, he | : ure both destroyed. ga 

commission be thus ‘derived from the Ring of | *UPOTIniencing some work in Lis garden, B€ | wg. That the Secretary of the Faculty be re.| : But it is impossible for us to sttémptio give 
Kings; how dare mortals to abridge its ferms '— suddenly fell, and was borne to his dwelling in | quested to address a letter of condolence to the the particulars ofthis d adil cslomity. Pitts. 

+ wtio ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptis- [a state of insensibility, which continued unti- | EY a1) py and the fact of her athe being & | on in the namie of the Father, the Son and | Sh faruily of our deceased brother, and that he also | burgh bas received a drendful blow, but we trust | own house, and no one there 
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¢ regret. to see 
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ded was done, except, two. unall dhikdren, mot | 
nt evidence, and consequently there was 

ea against her Lut ber own confessions 
dead in his | 
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a virtial and ac 
of -slavery ‘which ~ 
th never will and 
ould say of our 

jouth, that it grew 
case, und involy- 
But in aby union 

‘be an acknowl. 
this acknowl. 
North will be 

0 alternative for 
by the Board. — 
ard, and univer. 
nary measure of 
mands it willnot , 
it. Bat 0 the 

% ir be plead for | 
ug enjoyed pre. 
on both sides of 
uve in the estim. 

t, then, but an 
can Ye looked 

tuntethe Union? 
wth is seemingly 
sted on and com- 
are arranged 10 

e been made, but 
ed from them in 
p and intermica- 
ot be seemingly 
‘division, it take 

the South. Few 

the matter, even’ 
South, cat come 
pursélves, we de- 
Ppision, but when 
bbe appear to’ 

ay, there is no 
tin the continu. 
n wisdom would 

king our annual 
» of excitementd& 

Lom gor maintai- 
nik A gleanr of 

one else can,—- 

i give you the means placed in our hands for that 
purpose, yet inasmuch as you are a siaveheolder, | 

~ brethren should pause, and consider it well before 

will take care, of themselves. 

| .. and of duty, of which we see some indications, | 

|, viding for our own protection from wrong, we 

concur fully in the views of our Baptist brethren | 

| * the Lord what shall ‘be done? 

_ the Holy Ghost.” Yet our brethren have dared! 

to do this very deéd. They have said “You A. 

B. called of God to preach the gospel, desiving 
to go and teach the heathen, but have not the | 

ans ; Ji to go, and have a ked to! 
means, of yoursell zo, sked us 

) 
| 

vou shall ot have oue dollar nor our authority 

10 go.” “This is an awful responsibility, and | 

they carry it out! For we tell them, persist in | 

the course marked out by the Acting Board of! 

“Foreign Missions, and the blessing of God will | 
be withdrawn from these missions, and we shall! 

cease to be one people. . The South can and | 

But we hope that a returning sense of justice | 

~ : . ; | 

will induce the Board of Managers, at ‘heir ap- | 

proaching session, to reverse and rescind the de. | 

cision of the Acting Board, To give time for | 
the fulfilment, or the blasting of that hope, it 

"= such wnst be the case, we would prefer that the 
proposed Southern Baptist Convention should | 
not assemble until the Tuesday after the third | 
lLord’s day in June next. But il our hope should | 
not be realized, and it is the will of God, that | 

the painful necessity should be upon us, of pro- | 
i 

of Virginia, in the expediency of the Southern | 

Baptists meeting in Convention at. Augusta, Ga. | 
for the purpose of enquiring together and asking | 

vour Committee believe it will be best, thi ach | 

Baptist Church throughaeut the State should eet 

. and send up one or more delegates, The weet | 

ings of our State Convention and Associations | 

will not be in time, and it they were, still we 

<hould prefer that each Church should appoint. 

For the question is. one deeply affecting every | 

Southern Baptist. Delegates coming tiesh (om 
the bosom of each Church, would give to us and 

{ 

. tothe world a just notion of what ought and can 

be done. 
Your Committee have learned with deep sor. 

row that the Rev. Mr. Mason, one of the Miss! 

| ginia, March 24, 1805, and grdudted at the Uni, 

In that event} 

Hy and thoroughly, the next day. 

his death next morning. Medical aid was speed. | 00 these resolutions to he published ‘in’ the 
ily called is, but had no effect. on his situation, | news| apers of Tuskaloosa.” : 

It is supposed that a rupture of a blood vessel, & 
: : it w 3 A true copy of the record, 
suffusion of the brain! had taken plies, which | F. A. P. BARNARD, 

baffled all human skill. ; { ix 
; } : Sec. of the Faculty. 

. The Rev. Epwarp Droxcoorr Sins, late | : Cin Tal y 

Awful Conflagration. 
Mont Bread] Cainmity—Plisburgh in 

:  Buius? 1! 

versi ina (( ani 1a0a | At6 o'clock P. Mi, Thursday evening, we 

versity of Noung hrolive (C hapel Hi i}in Torn sit down at our desk with a sad heart, to record 

and became a Tutor in that institution. After}, 0 fuarful calamity which ever befel any 
waids he was Principal of an Academy at La- | jy the size of Pittshurgh. While we now 

Grange, Alabama, and va the establishment ol | write, an awful’ fire is raging, consuming the 

Prof. of English Literature in the University of | 
Alabama, was born in Brunswick county Vir- 

| the College at that place, was elected Professor | fairest purtion of our city, and no human being 

of Mathematics and Natural Philosophy. Thence San tel rhe will say iis ravages, lies 

he wasiin the travelling connection of the Meth. TT it cannot be expected we 
odist Episcopal Church one or two years, and la. | shall give any thing like a particular statement 

bored at Naghville and in its vicinity. - His [ofa calamity so exiensive and invoiving such 

next employment was that -of Professor of Lan. fearful ruins, hat fener particulars we can 

guages in Randolph Macon College, Virginin.— | 8/0," 52) re ht tals Zelock M. 
In the beginning ot 1338 he visited Europe, and 
speat two years at the University of Halle, in 
Germany, perfecting bis studies in literature a | 

science. Another year he was employed chiciiy in | 
travelling through France and Germany, Italy. 

Holland, Be!gium and England. At the close j 

of 183% he returned to the United States, and 

filled the chair of English Literature in Ran. 

In December 1841, he 

was elected by a tinanimous vote ot the Board 

of Trustees of the University of Alabama, as 

successor to the late Prof. Pratt in the sage de. 

partment. On the [4th of May; 1342, "Prof. 
Sims arrived here, and began bis duties, entire. 

Ferry street, used we believe fur a smoke house, 

immediately surrounded on two sides with old 
‘ 

frame buildings. The weather was extremely 
dry, and wind high, almost a gale, blowing from 
the West. 

The houses adjoining, on Second street 

time began to play, and bad there been a suffi- 

dolph Macon College. But from want of water, and high wind, the fire 

Cotton Factory, which together with a dwelling 

adjoining, was consumed. The 3d|Preshyte. 
rian church was on fire, but was saved with 

great exertion. oo : “i 

The fire, also, about the same time extended 

In a brief notice, and with imperfect data, we | across Ferry street, to the ‘ west side, where it 

cannot do justice to the character of such a man 

as Prof. Sims. His learning was various exten- 

consumed somo 6 or 8 dwellings, when it was 
stopped-in that direction, the wind being favora- 

sive and accurate, especially in the deparment | ble. 

ciency of water, would have subdued the fire.— | 

extended across the second street to the Globe | ¥ 

she will rise from her nshes. jo writ 
At this time. T o'clock) the fire is not exteml- 

ing, but is yet raging with awful sublimity in the 
burnt district, | nnd ods and hundreds of fami. 

| lies are houseless and homeless, and their goods 
fill the streets. To add to the distress, the Gas 
Works were destroyed, and our city will be ine 

volved in darkness as (oon as the lurid flames die 
away. io he 

Millions of dollars will not regair the loss s+ 
perienced. For extent af loss, and wide spread 
desolation. mo fire in this country ever equalled 
it. To-morrow we ghall be able to give more 
particulars. bt cigod i 

i 4 . Mont 4 ibe 8 8 Vis 

| Tolal Wreck of the Steam Boat Sicallow 
in A NUMBER or BIVES LOST, 
i As the steam boat Swallow wis coming down 
| the river on Monday evening from Albany, she 
| ran on 8 reck in the H opposite Athens, 

| a Rin   
to-day inanold frame shed on the east side of | 3nd broke. in two just forward of the wheels, 

| thaafler pan sinking in deep water in less than 
| ten minutes, and bow remaining alinost Pergo. 
dicularly on the rock, jan of it nearly thirty 

feet in the air! The accident occurred between 
' 8 and 9 o'clock, and it was twenty minutes he. 
| fore any assistance redched the wreck, when 

caught fire immediately, ~ The engines at this | the steamer Express came along side and took 
the surviving passengars on board. Fhe Roch. 
ester arrived soon after aud received part ot the 
passengers from the Express. Before the latter 

ached the sput a great number of the paseen. 
gers had climbed on the rock on which the 
Swallow struck, and clung to ittill relieved. 

darkness of the night, which combined with the 
thickness of the falling snow, mada it. almost 

‘boat was thought for a time to be on fire, but 
this was caused by the rgshing out of the flames 
and steam when the water reached the boilers 
of the sinking boat. Some of the passe 
had retired to their births and were hy 

| the axe haviag gone 

‘beat her after looking 

. “The disaster was occasioned by the extreme 

impossible for the pilot 10 see the shore. The 

te do so, that any else had beeu there on 
the night of the murder. The father wavs drun. 
ken wretch; and the mother was known to have 
a paramour, to whom suspicion attached, but he 
proved clearly that he was sumowbers clee on 

eam flog It was that (he futher was at n 
shop on (he evening of the murder; Ao 
came so intosicated thit the keeper of 
gory bad to put him on » horse and send ll J 

. ohat Wale _afior the murder, the | 
owner of the house happened to puss. near the | 
door, and discovered the corpse lying there. The 
man was aying on a pallet before the fire, with 
ono arm under his head, in a sleeping position. 
The bead was severed as with one blow with 
up axe, and the severed part had rolled down,ex- 
posing the brmins Wie) photo interior of the skull 

through the hoad——ihrough 
three thicknesses of the quilt, and half and inch 
into the floer! The owner of the house above 
mentioned,immediately summoned the neighbors 
and held an inquest aver the body. The girl 

and two children being there all the time. The 
mother of the girl and & son 19 years old, had left 
home the evening before, and staidiall night ata 
neighhor’s house, ! | r Fey 
‘ The girl immediately confessed that she had 
killed him. Her first confession was, that her | 
father came home drink, and beat her with a 
stick, - and told ber to get a knife, be was going 
to kill himself; but she could not find a kaite.— 
On being asked to shew the stick with which be 

‘about, she picked up” one 
that one of the neightiors had brought; and on 
examining her body,nu bruises were found, which 
shewed that that part of her story was untrue. 
She then said that he came home and lay down 
and told her to kill hin), and on her refusing, he 
swore he would kill her if she did not ; that she 
went and got the axe, and he luy down, and she 
still refused to kill hin), and he swore be would 
kill her,at the same time be raised up she said she 
struck him the lick; but the evidence proves 
that the blow must have heen given when the 

ng nore un- 

reell’; andit | 
Stephen Gilbert 
Mrs M Gillispie 

- John Haerison . 
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B Oswald 
Wm Oles 
‘WW Pleasants 
uae Quiries 

BW Reid 
J W Buttles 

Oregon Sibley 
.. Benjamin E Swith 
‘Eli Swearengen 
JCD Trot 

- Elizabeth Thomas 
Lewis Todd 

- Wm C Vaughn 

Pleasant White 

MUSIC TEACHER. 
i LADY, now in Marion, who has taaght 

d for several years, with mush success, in 
New York city, wishes a situation as Teacher 
of Music in a School or Family, in seme heal. 
thy location. Apply (postage pridhie ia, 

April 26, 1815. nr Sh | 
PRUFESSOR McHELM, 

Teacher of Penmanship & Book-Keeping. 
WE sre happy: to add to the number of 

testimonials, which this Gentleman ie 
receiving (rom all parts of the: United States, 
in fayor of thus admirable system of ime 
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the rush ofthe water into the cabin. : cabin, tuth on ber part. ‘I'he variations in her evi. 
‘The conduct of Cape Squires, ofthe Swallow, 

e 
dence are singular and excited much specula. 

highest degree cool and | tion. They are the effoct of a disturbed and 
| excited state of mind: produced either hy fright, 

or an over anxiety, probably, to excuse the real which : 
murderer, if she did not commit the deed her. the’ super ority of his system and we thick 

self, hi be cannot du he public better service than tv 
She further stated that having committed the ac ard out his intention of Rublishing it entive, - 

the sight made her sick, and to avoid fainting «bh | and thus net only lighten the labor of wach. 

  head was on the floor, thus 

sionaries sent out, and supported by the Board of | of language in general. Beside the ordinary | But it was east of Ferry street where the 3 

Pursig Minion, fo vaieh | elussicu, Greek aod Latin, bo wivio an], spoke | fre vagal with, most Guy. |b immedintely €5° iy copmmoqded sorint 
 atition Sacto 10° aul slaves in cen from | French and German. He had given especial | tended: towards market street, sweeping every | energetic, 

: heir masters. 1 Such comdues is not only UAWOT | attention to the Anglo Saxon, and all the dialects house on both sides -of Second street and the { [Correspondence of the N. Y. Commercial Adv.) 

thy of a Miuister of Christ, but also a flagrant | from which the English Language 1s drawn.— ‘whole square bounded by Market, Ferry, Sec. - | Huoson, Tuesday afiernoon—6 o'clock. 

instance of yan spent to thy fidleaand laws | ‘‘lege he had studied with perseverance and ond and front streets except one building, the The fous o life " wl, but ” yet no cor- 

of a people, who to say the icust, have heen very | od had collected also materials for an { warehouse of the Cotton Factory. In the | FC! estimate can | ormed as to how many 

| + kind to him. How can Southern Baptisis be jn} Cte 4 ¢ oa : . a have perished. We are informed by the capiain aii he ro. hot Sirnith.uur Se "i h 

commupion with a wan who may be an accesso- | Anglo Saxon Grammar, and also for a English sjuare bounded by Market, Ferry, Second and that there were about 300 passengers on board. esis a put Jul yun the Sorpse, und — ot Flruia 1.9 howls with an 

ry before the fiuct, to the stewing, not of one but Grammer, which he designed publishing the | ‘Third street, every building was destroyed I'he scene that touk place on her striking is in- We: that She had killed en  —. ng The am 4. gwd { in cloak in ¢ 

hundreds of slaves I’ | presentyear. His thirst for knowledge was ar- except the third Church, and Johnston and |describable ; the gentlemen who had ladies in|, =o id her daddy ; £1 conducted in Ma- 

struction, Among the many Writing T 
chers which we ‘have seen, we think » , Me. 
tielmstands unrivalled. The almost ingredible 
improvement of his pupil, and the suse with 

thw is eflected is the best evidence of 

r southern breth- 
$idg ol the line, 

er, atid gngage in 

bepevalent effort 

sed liberality t— 
ay we hot expect 
th willldo much 
ve be fuel Bothe 
oud question, are 
Moe than they 
livision| may give 
is desirable ens 

  
ly started up, and went and lay® in | rion, as is usually the cave, exhibit 

by, 
ry were entirely 
ly: incithed to tho 
ld be desirable on 
it of our country, 
travel is exceed. : 
pve; and| the exec. 
gir to the North, 
ita sense of res 
them ina stato of 
action. | Wheréas 

ud distinct organ- 
within their own 

gr leaning so much, 
hive, ex their 

therm 

. 

towards our sou. 

Ks: Lut we have * 
I. hot- possess the 

that they might. 
y. but they were * 

should take the 
nugenmentand 

d to-their injury— 
ted, | If thil di. 

rection alone, the 
te thr ic unpleas. 

ME any rate we say. 
[lit is tiie the Jine 

| ’ 

th Apiil, 1845. 

#he Bicorporated 
hold this evening 
rt and resolutions 
ice appointed on 
sion and due de. 

y. adopted : 
ore referred, the 

» sulyect of the 
oreign Missions 

pa Baptist State 
 subyeet under 

the action of the 
iy of the mem- 

» I'riwnnial Con. 
@ ‘who are the 

hy representa. 
efnployment and 

As well might 

ian, wha happep- 
legate; could nat 
 ahsurd position 

is the more mani- 
y are the agents 
ay refuse to take 
pursed by the 

Hl be at once per- 
thai from the es- 

Pern Baptists have 
jem. | ‘I'hey were 

venlion.. That 
40 the heathen a- 

abundant employ- 
#, in the religious 

ot be denied. — 
ny to bea mis- 

hom you Rave de- 
r wonth, and-year 
myers have been 

r specimen of the 
of Southern Ba 

a Lo 

wot slaveholders, 
in, we will not 
pred. hy 

‘Triennial Con. 

etter ac. 

¥y aud tain them : ] “>be reversed and rescinded by the Gen'l.. Board. 

“third Lord's day in June next.   
~ tion‘whenerer it may assemble. 

  

Your committee recommend the adoption pf 
the following respjutions: | T= 

. Resolved, That the late action lof” the Acting | 

Board of the Bajtist Triennial Convention, hav. | 
ing charge of the Foreign Missions,” whereby | 
they declare “that if duy one should offer himsell| 

as a missionary holding slaves, and should insist | 
on holding them as his property, we couid not | 
appoint him,” is a plain violation of the consti- | 
tition of the Triennga! Convention, is an assump- 

\tion of power expressly denied to them, by the 

[very body under which they hold their authority, | | Yen | 
is a flagrant act of injustice to Southern Baptists, | 
and is a human attempt to abridge the Comnis- | 

sion of our L.ord and Master. 
Resolved, That it is'our right and duty’ to-de- 

mand that the action of the Acting Board should 

‘Resolved, That in the hope, that this may be i 
done, we respectiully recomuiend that the assem. 
blage of the propoSed Southern Baptist Conven- 

tion be deferred until the first Tuesday alter the 

"Resolved, That M. T. Mendenhall, D. R. Lide, | 

1. B. DeBow; 8. How, Capt. Trout A. J. Burke, | 
Rev. J. L. Reynolds, and W. Riley, be the del- | 
ebates of this Church, to meet the said Conven- 

+ Resalved. That we respetcfully suggest to our | 
sister Churches thoughout the State, the proprie- | 
ty and importance of their early consideration of | 
this subjest, and it they concur with us; that they | 

    
appoint one or more detegules to the said Con. | bigoted, narrow nor indificrent, He saw much 

' to admire in christians not of bis own commu- | he raging element. A sea of flame rolls on venti. " 
rived. That the Rev. Mr. Mason, one of 

the Foreign Missionaries, has grossly mistaken | nion and much truth in creeds diffrent from bis 

his duty in contributing to a Society to aid slaves | 
in escaping from . their masters, and that the 
Board ought to revoke his appointment. 

these 
this Chuzch to the Acting Board, aud to the Gen. 
Board of Foreign Missions, and to the Baptist 
Roard of the Foreign Mission Society of Va, 

Resolved, That the officers of this: Church 
have the proceedings of this meeting published 
in such papers as they may deen expedient. 

: ‘Wm. RILEY, Moderator. 
A. J. Burk, Church Clk. N 

- 

Though he had mixed in the society o. courts, he 

Resolved, That copies of this report, and of | 
resolutions be inclosed bythe officers of 

time of his death. 

dent and unceasing, and so were his labors to Stockton’s printing office, and the American 

acquireit. Few men at the age of forty had | office. : : 

mastered like Prof. Sims, the philosophy of lan_{ The square bounded by Market, Ferry, Front 

guage, and almost the entire circle of the scien. | and Water stro ets, was saved, with but little in- 

ces. : oh : : on Jury. Wi 

As un officer of the College, he was vigilant, | "The fire crossed Market at Front street, and 

impartial, faithful, pusictual and exact, with great | then began to rage with awful fury. This was 

firmness and decision of character, united to|abouttwo o'clock, P. M. and the wind had in. 

perfect kindoess and amiability. His nature | creased to a perfect gale. The fire absolutly 

was geutle and forgiving, though _ resolute from appeared to dance from roof to roof, and in 

conviction of duty. As a man he possessed bigh | an incredible short space of time the three 

order of christian qualities, and was truly the | immense squares, composed mostly of ware. 

dignified and christian gentleman. He was dis- houses, hounded by Market and Wood, and 

tinguished by simplicity, candor, sincerity, and | extending from Third to the river, were a sea 

directness and singleness of aim an. purpose. | of flame. ba : 

‘The beat by this time was tremendous, and 

      
was plain, modest and unpretending in his man. 

Eminent as be was in learning and the |g, porer at ail. The flames went hissing 

social virtues, bis christian character was his across as if -euger for their prey. They ales 

highest ornament. His religion was deeply ex- | oo csed Third street below the. new Post Office 

perimental, He enjoyed it, and it lived in him. and went rashing up W sod-street cress Fourth 

All his dispositions and labors were well balane- —and Wood strect was a ‘sea’of fire from the 

ed and well sustained, and so were his duties, riven, to Diamond alley ! a 

social, civil, domestic as well as religious. Bui this was not all ; the fire had become un- 

Though a member of ‘the Methodist Episcopal governable. The arm of man was impotent.— 

Church trom principle, Prof. Sims was neither | Even the goods moved to streets for safety were 

seized upon and destroyed. Om, on, marched 

ners, 

| irom Wood street to Smith field. The Mononga- 

own. As a minister, the qualities of his mind | hela House, that noblest of modern hotels, is 

and piety, infused themselves into his preaching, i surrounded with flames, it takes fire! Still the 

the wind blowing a gale, Wood street formed 

| confusion and consternation were so great th . a 
large number threw themselves headlong into 
the river and many must have boven drowned. 

A large number of boats from Athens and 

the suff¢rers, and a number of persons were 
| picked up. if . 

The stern of the boat sunk almost immediately 
and must have carried a large number down 
with jt. Atthe high tide the water is clear up 
to her upper deck over the state rooms, this after- 
noon at low water they succeeded in getting out 
six bodieg—five women and one man. One was 

of West Troy. The rest of the bodies were not 
| recoguized. Ls 

The John Mason has been down and taken all 

the intention of the owners to. take out her on- 
| gines-and machinery. immediately, so that they 

can raise the stern and obtain the bedies of those 
who were drowned in the cabins. . 

to the fiacts. take 
T'rov that they might be identified by their friends. 

e glean some additional particulars from a 

other sources. : 

the last who left the ladies’ cabin, and a: that 

and all rushed forwar! in one confused mass. A- 

and distinguished it. ‘He would have preferred ridin rolls on—crossing Smithfield street, and gain the word was given “go aft,” and the pass. 

the itinerancy and constant preaching of the 

gospel ; but otbers thought his great attainments | ks na it, | i 

and capacity for usefulness, called him in other take fire, and directly all Kessington is in flames, 

directions, . He was well qualified to adorn and the fire rolls on, snd is only stopped in 
that direction, about one mile from where it | forward were all saved. 

Grant street, sweeping Scotch Hill entirely.— | engers moved from the bow of the boat, but were 

Even the Canal does not stop it, the Gas Works from the furnace 
ily prevented 

who were 

arrested by the flames issuing 
rooms, near the boilers, which 
many fom obeying the order, as 

either the halls of learning or the pulpit, or both, | conunenced, from the want of food to_foed its ‘The tide ebbs and flows into the boat, and 

as we bave agreeably witnessed. He was con. 

nected with the Alabama Conference at the 
voracious maw. So 

In the meantime. the Monongahela Bridge 

Pittshurgh hank, supposed to be fire proof’ ex.   
; — “i deel | J A, | was his abit to Visit them, in his native State, as ‘The Mayor's Office is also on fire. and the new 

late a Representaiive fiom this couaty, in the | ofien as his engagements would permit. Duy. 
Legislature.—This paiptul event occurred in | ing the past year he performed this filial pilgri. 

mage-for the last time. He has left a disconso- the vicinity on Friday wight last, after a brief 
illnuss, in the 41st year of his age. a 

Mi. Mitchell was a nativé of South Carolina, 
and in ew ly life read law in the office of the 
Hon. George McDuflie. He possessed very 
sound and general information, as his speeches 
in the Legislature and in many a warm can. 
vass, fully proved. Mr. M. was remarkably 
courteous towards his apponents, and inall the 
relations of life a most excelleut mgn. He 
has left the world without a personal enemy. 

. It was impossible fur a wan of ‘his peifectly 
upright character, sa just and Kind 16 all, to 
have enemies, 

married an amiable young lady in this vicinity, 
with whom ws friends fondly expected for 

- him a long life of happiness. Scarcely bad! 
their congratulations been uttered, before they 
were called to his funeral ! 

No man was better known, or more higiely 
respected by the people of this county, as bis 
repes‘ed ection to the Legislature evinced. 
Tbe death of Mr. Mitchell has caupd gener- 
al regret. He was a useful citizen, and safe 
coungglior to those who appled for bis advice. 
A bereuved mother, of whose age he was the 

- 

wiki 
  

| 

4 

He was a planter of quigt and aid axcollent: men 

thrilty habits. About two months. ago he | AY one of the purest and most eel 

“I'he parents of Prof. Sims yet survive, and it tending from hin to Fourth streets, is in flames 

Post Office is in great danger. 

Let any one who is acquainted wi 
survey this scene, and look over the extent of 

late widow (the daughter of Prof. Andrews, ground covered by this vast - 

: | id did this fire p } 
near, Berlin, Conn.) and an infant daughter. | Tp four and five o'clock in the afternoon, the 

has taken fire, and is entirely consumed. Tho 

ution, So latter gentlemen had a ve 

, that at one time be. 

the water, even at low tide, being at considerable 

depth, it is difficult to grapple fur their bodies. 
Yesterday seven bodies were extricated, six 

of them females, . Mrs. Colton, already refered 
to, Mrs. or Miss Wood and Mrs, Briggs were 
recognized by their friends or relatives. Mr. 

Gelson, P. H. Furnam, Esq. of N. Y., with 

vith Pittsburgh bis sisters and J. C. Curl, Esq. Were on board 

and came down in the Buffalo this morning. The 
narrow escape. 

The rock on which the boat struck appears 

six feet above high water, having a surface equal     
On Monday afternoon the Rev. Dr. Manly, fire was raging with undiminished fury, over a | totwenty five square feet, The sixty or seventy 

President of the University, delivered an impres. | space extending, 

sive funeral discourse at the Methodist Church 

befor a large audience. Many were ‘the teats town, opposite to Birmingham down, from 

it known how truly and generally Prof Sims | to Smithfield, up Smithfield ta Diamond Alley, 

was beloved. He was followed to the grave by down Diamond Alley to the large brick ware 

house on Wood, across Wood ex 

‘that eaer lived or died. | the place of beginning. 
ay gn ln in   UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA. 

At a meeting of Jhe Faculty of the University bacarirs. aud Si 

"of Alabama, held April 15, 1845, for the purpose | and Commission merchants, | 

of expressing their sense of the Joss to the Uni- | house standing that we know ol. ; 

versity und to themselves, occasioned by the — pe 

the following preamble ‘resolutions we ch wi sumed 

unanimously adopted: © | The loss of p orky ust be iminaliso. ; 

«Whereas it bas pleased the Almighty Sove- | shall nut alsin tocompuiefi. The Ste sprep 

. 

ris of squares, 

Works, which wero also con:     
= 

- 

ining at Market street, cor. | 

“Third, down Murket street tothe river, up | passe 

Th -. o the upper énd of Kensington or Pipe - all conveyed to Athens or Hudson. 

shed on the occasion. Not until his death was Kensington to Fourth street, down’ Fourth street | 

hundreds of his fellow-citizens. ‘Thus bas passed hse direction towards the op Fourth 

street to Mayor,s Office, and across to ‘Third st, | 

Ipetostihy | of this place. | : : 
y buildi Bakewell's Giass i ———— ud 

We | bis heart, ” 

yrs who tool refuge upon it were nearly 

| © PASSENGERS SAVED: 

The Express took on board . 

} The Rochester Ve - “ - * » . 

| HABE aie a ohh 

« 40 
94 
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lowing notice from the last Columbus (Miss,) 

In all this vast space. the very heart of the city, | Whigt 
: 

including most of the ware ouses of our manu. | 

Tbus Whig,” to 

He dha | sxidenty be destroyed, and 
t wihout remedy. 

% Lg Wo saat 

their charge rushed to the door to escape—the | 

| from this city went immediately to the relief of 

recognized to be the wife of George M. Colton, 

the haggage, and what furniture they could reach | 
belonging to the boat. We understand that it is 

The coroner of Greene county beld an inquest 
over ilic bodies and rendered a verdict according 

The bodies were then taken to 

slip received from the Hudson Republican, and’ 

The chambermaid of the boat says she was 

time all the ladies had left. Mr. ‘Earnest, of 

Cooperstown, & passenger, was sitting near the |. 
ladies’ cabin when the boat struck. He went 

aft and the worg was given ont, “all safe; — 

immediately after, the cry was, “come forivord,’; 

Avornen Enron gone '—We clip the fol" |. 

Married, on Wednesday - evenig the 2nd 

principle wholesale Grocers |, 1 the Reverend W. E. Halsey, Jo's M, 

Shore ia not 080 | Welln, Esq. sesncinie editor of the ‘Colum 
he and , Miss Mery Rebecca, eldest 

Twenty squares a58 eaticely doaiforsd ABH duughtor of Colonel Buoj. Sherrod Long, all 

her dead father’s army all night ! - The murder- 
ess slept! ! Hynes 
The evidence of medical gentlemen was that 

a gi oi her age and size had not strength to 
‘strike such a blow. This leads many to the 
holier that the real murderer is yet undiscover- 

" While one can scarcely realize that a child 
would or could commit such a deed, it is seen 
on the otlier hand that she confessed from the 
first mument, that she did it, and no entreaties 
could make her alter her statement ; not even 
the loathsome solitude of a dungeon through night 
and Srougiyday; or the persuasions of her coun. 
sel to di the truth) ifs : 
their solemn admonitions that the gibet awaited 
her unless she recanted. Nothing could move 

The Jury retired but a few minutes and retur- 
ned a verdict of “Nat Guilty.” The case hus 

Juced much excitement and speculation. She 
was released immediately. The heartless moth. 
er left town and went home after the trial was 
gver, and before she heard the verdict of the Ju. 
ry '—{North Caroliniin. : 

Two country attorneys overtuking a wag. | 
acron the read, and thinking to break a joke 
upon him, asked him why his lure hore was so 
fur and the rest so lesu! The wagoner know: 
ing them to be limbd of the law, answered, | 
that his fore horse was his "lawygr and the 

rest were his clients. 

Acmicvrrurar | Provvers or Tus Uxireo 
Stari ror 1843. 

Wheat, . oa 
Barley, . mip d 
‘Oats, | : . : . 

Rye, : » J 

Buckwheat, 
Indian Corn, 
Potatoes, ‘ 
Hay, =. ~~ .4 
Flax and Hemp, 
Tobacco, . 

Cotton,  - fl T42,660,000 “4 
Rice, : * om 80,870,140 « 

Suk Comune,» | . = _gBlB96S 
gar, | * is 400,310 * 

hed eo. 138,240 gall's. 
~The value of the above, $607,185, 
413, ‘The articles of wheat, harley, huck wheat, 

potatoes, tobacco, rice, and y amounted to 

less in 1843 then in 1842; though tho aggre: 

gate value of all the above natal 4 articles in 
1 was $34,540,445 greater | in 1842. 
ra, ion of the United Slates in 1843 

19,183,583.- 

3,220,721 «+ 
145,020 966 
24,280,271 
7,809,410 

494,618,306 
-  105,766.133 “+ 

15,419,807 toms. | 
161,007 « 

185,731,604 pounds 

snow is on the ground, ascertain a thicket 

where the rabbit Fesorts, it keeps the same trails) 
11a travel in. There is a prickly burr in grest 

‘abundance; take a aumber of these and seats 
ter them in the trail, and puss is sure io tread 
on them of evursajuhn boos. thing no ‘sooner 

feels them iu her leet, than whe les over on 

her back and squeals fur dear life, and all you 

buve to do is to piek her up 
w 21 * [ New York Mirvor. 

L. UPSON, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

MARION, ALA. 
  ——— 

Astorngy a8 Low Maiten, Perry Coo, Alnbame. 
STICES in the Courts of Law and   : ¥ii| 

{ 

Marion, Apeil 25,1845. p 3 yas. 
gp" 

| 
she had not done it and | 

| Crockery and Groceries,   
4 

I. 

ficiency in this beautiful art of Pee ip. 
and we believe are fully satisfied that he hae 
Cite all that be prumised. In 
ing_he has had no pupils here, but we believe 
him to be fuily competent to impart instruction 
in this branch also. | Tar hl 

We can cheerfully recommend Pro. MeRlelm 
both as a géntleman and as a Teacher) to all 
those who may wish to excel in these arte- 
which so admirably combine wility end orne. 
ment, 

i 2 Q. ROC KWELL, 

| S, S. SHERMAN, - 

; Marion, April 15, 1845.  Iesld. 

“They have Arrived! - 
ASE & WILSON, have jest received, 
"and ure now opening “uous ag- 

sortment of Spring and 
Sonia. They were selected with ; 
and expressly for this market. ‘They wave 
bought low and will therefore be sold for Tees 
prices ‘than bereiolore on terms ocorrespon- 
ding with the low price of Cotton, (Purchasers 
will only need enquire to be salisfiod that this 
‘announcement is correct.) : 

The ladies will find many new style of pi 
for Dress among the late arrival. Maslin, ; 
bams, Cambrics, &c., 200. pieces of Frongh, 
English and American Calicoes ; a. full 
‘ment of funcy 'Kerchief snd Ladies C, . 
number new “style Parasolis and sun shadeg of 
various patrons, Hosiery, Gloyos, dse., de. 
T he Gentlemen will lind a good Steck of Cleth 
Cassimers and Vestings, selected for this ; 
and mer use. Planters who : 
Blankets and Negro Shoes for neat: 

"| a large quantity of each for sale by us at th y fo 

for from 76 to. $1 134, (old pricse. 1 36 w 
50.) "20 cases of Negro Shoes, extra size 
from 75 to $1 134, (o prices 81 to 81 80) 
an overstock of the nsf named articles cam 
this nts lock - of 

ve also bad 
ditions. Ly 

Marion, March 13th, 1848. ~~ 13.8. 

| Law Notjee. sl 
GRAHAM and P. B, LAWSON, under the 

o name and firm of — : : CN, 

will practice Law in the several Costs. ond 
ining counties, in the Sepreme Court of the 

tha win fu ihe District Coart at Tusselosss, Offs. 
#1 Marion, Perry county, Ala. 
April 16, 1845. £64 134. 

HE UNDERSIGNED have formed eco 
rtnership, for the purpose of lranseet- 

EA Business.under the name of 
Harrison % R binson, from and efter the fess 
day of May next. 3 ] 

A ren by i {of the firm of pr. 
4 ih Ta C. ROBINSON, = 

(of the firm of Hoyt, Ford & Robinees.) 
Mol ile, April 15, 1845. Ow- 14, 

Arai ot ment —— 

Mal 
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| . to be all alune,” said Lucy 

  

  

  

  

“Pwticat “Department, 

~ The Emigrant’ Grave. 
BY MES. A. L. ANGER. 

» Away from ber home near the wild wood, 
Away from her parent’s hearth; 

Away from the scenes of her childhood, 
Tie loved one passed from the earth. 

  

By nrapet’ s hands she was carried 
To her rest in the forest drear; 

- ‘While not a mourner tarried 
To shed o'er her turf & tear, 

Hor grave you can scares discover, 
~ ‘Vba marble marks it not ; 
But angels rotiad it hover, ¢ 

To 44ir] the holy spor h 

And while bright watch they're becping, 
They softly seein to say— | 

“She is not dead bat sieoping, 
To wake in cloudless day !” : 

: The glad stream leaps from its fountain, 
The sun seeks the golden west; 

The wild bird hies to the mountain, 
And to heaven return the blest. 

Vom 
Tar ‘, BY HANNAN MOORS. 

As some faiv violet, loveliest of the glade, 
Sheds its mild fragrance on the lonely shade, 

. Withdraws its modest head from public si 
Nor courts the sun nor secks the glare light ; ; 
Should some rude hand profanely dare intrude 
And bear its beauties es its native wood, 
Exposed abroad its languid colors fly, 

: Its form decays, and all its odors die. 

So woman, born to dignify retreat, 
Unknown to flourish, and unscen be great, 
To give domestic life its swectest charm— 
With sbftness polish, and with virtue warm— 
Fearful/of fame, unwilling to be known, 

iid seek but heaven’s applause and her own; 
dread no blame but that whicli crimes 

h Le of a sell-condemning heart. 

From the Mothers’ Journal. 
NURSERY SCENES. 

; . NUMBER I. 
Z «Q), no, no,” —said little Lucy, hugging all 

_ the -playthings up in her arms, “go away, 
George, you can’t have one, [I'm going to net 
the table for my dolly.” 

just been well washed his soft yellow bair 
nicely brushed, and having kicked off his night 
gown while bis dress was fastening, he was 

- ready to scramble off on hands and feet to 
claim lis share of the playthings, and begin 

his day’s work. “No, no,” cried Lucy; and 
. George's bright face was ciouded, and the 

tears began to run over his sweet clean cheeks. 
He looked up to his mother from whose lap 
he had just bounded with so much joy. - The 
mother fixed her eyes on Lucy, hoping she 
would soon feel kindly towarbs her brother ; | 
but she fel very melfish just then, and the Jit 

tle boy grew impatient, and reached his arms 

up with anearnest cry, while his sister repea- 
‘ted, “no, no, you can't have one.” ‘The mo- 
ther was obliged to take some of the play- 
things from the selfish sister, and give them to 
her brother, then she drew her towards her, 

saying, “come here, my child,let me talk with 
you awhile. Look up’ to Charley's bird in 

his cage. He is a beautiful creature, with 
round yellow breast, brown head, and black 
wings ;. and he has a fine little house to live 

in al{ by himself. He has a cup of seeds, and 
cup of water, a piece of apple and lump of 
sugar all 10 himself. He bas two perches, 
one high and the other low, and uo little bird 
éver comes io take one of them from him.— 
There he stays all day and night. He takes 
which end of the perch he likes, and cats and | 

singe ss be chooses, and no other bird ever 
asks him for a piece of his sugar, or a part of 

his-seeds. Da vou think Charley is very hap- 
py? He hasa pretty cuge. Yes, and would 
you like to have a little house wade for you 

0 saug that brother’ cannot getin, and have 

a!l your playthings to yourself, and vour ap- 

ples and candy all alone 1” “0, I don’t love 
“Do you think 

Charly would be happior if he had another 
canary to play and skip with him; 10 shell out 
the seeds with-him, and theu to turn their lit- 

© tle throats together and warble their sweet 

songs 1” “Would’nt be?" said Lucy, fixing 
an ingniring look on her mother’s facé. “Well 
1 think ‘he would,” anewered ber mother— 
“and if die had a companion. | hope he would 
treat him kindly ; but what ‘do you think of 
that sister who would not give her brother. 

one plaything?” “She was naughty,” said 
Lucy. “Yes she was vaughty. * Before yon 
had that dear little brother, you were lonely, 
like Charley in his cage, aud George was giv- 
eu you fo make you happier; and now will 
you not divide your playthings with him 1” — 

z Luey ran & laid all the playthings in George's 
Isp, and then sat down to build him a preny 
block house. She had forgotten dolly's ta- 

LY ble, and loved her little brother; and joy and 
pence eo smiled in the nursery. 

L. L.A. 

me Torah Business Man. 
writer somewhere says: “There 

ia being in the world for w how | feel a higher moral respect and admiration, than for the up- right man of business. No—uot for the philan- thrupis the missiondry or the martyr. | “feel 
- hat Boy res Wore easily be a martyr, than a man - Sprightue ss. And let me Yr Yok Bote duane, » that it is not for the ge- uerous man | feel that kind of respect, Gene- 

rosity seems lo me a jow quality—a ‘mere im- pul HCl ee , pared with the lofty virtue | speak of, 

charities —who 

ban i I wish tthere were mare “of it; yet it volgnd, all exist with a want of the Hue 
u tightness, This is not the 
hs i speak, but it is he who 

all the eXigeneies of trade, firm, cali, disists rested, dud bt. It ‘is the man | Those: i who can see another mars” disiresses as well 
kt is the man whose mind his own w /as his own! 

J i dred estates. a Magazine. 

+ Agricalural. le | 

I than in any kind that we lave ever vzamined. 

| through a brake of lattice work in the centre. 

' | a dash churn works better for more violent ag. 
| itation is required at the close. 

Liule George had : 

| ering for the roof.’ From the leaves are also 

who distributes cxtensive po ws maguilicent donations. Fat may wll be Jouy well 1 speak pot to dis. 

{adv 
‘who could sit in | ona 
himself and bis neighbor, just as 

rest magistrate on the i 
aan richer than ermine—how far 

thua the train of magisterial authority, how 

right, true to his conscience, and who that 
the slightest su of that ey 
more to him than the chance of soning 

    

CHURNS, | 

; Winicn Ane taE Bier Kixpa? ; 

| Mr. Editor.—Sir; Can you inform me what is 
[the best kind ot churn, to eo used in a dairy of 

six or eight cows! Taking into consideration, 
the time ied in churning, the cause with: 
which it may performed and the Aue of the 
butter when churned. 

The old fashioned dash churn takes up less 
room than any—the creain can be put in 1, and 
the butter can be taken out of it more readily than 
from other” churns.—This too, is more easily 
cleaned and the butter is in it scower 

The rocking churn is 4 long box p on rock 
ers. and by rocking, the cream alte 
from one end of the box to the other, 

‘The labor of rocking to churn a dozen pounds is 
not more severe than rocking a common cradle. 

But the the barrel churns and the tub chirns 

or dash churns—They are in various 
forms. The barrel churn turns like a grindstone, 
fin 1 stops short at each revolution, to prevent the 
quiescence of (he cream arising from 
motion. This kind has given to the tub 
churns that stand still, while a crank moves 
floats within. 

None will agitate the cream so violently as 
. { the dash churn; but as violent ‘agitation is ajto- ( 

gether improper at first, and is not required till 
near the close of the process, the little tub churns 
answer the purpose till November weather;then 

Though upwards of five humdred patents 
have been grantod for churns, many of which 
we have seen at Washington, we doubt wheth. 
er any one i moved casier than the rocking 
churn: and we are confident that none will bring 
the butter sooner than the old dash churn. 

When water power, steam power or horse 
power is’ used for churning. the machinery is 
more readily applied to the rocking churn, than 
to any other. . In New York, dogs are taught to 
churn. We have ‘some doubts whether. the 

| question of pre-eminence in churns will be set. 
tled sooner than (he whole Oregon Territory or 
the Texas question.—{ Ed. Mass. Ploughman. 

Hovrvow Homu.~It is familiar to Farmers 
that woen any animal has been subject to this 
complaint, upon the return of winter the 
complaint may often be kept off in such cases 
simply by wrapping the horn with woollen | 
cloth or sheep skin, with the wool turned in: | 
wardly, and keeping it well bound on through 
the winter. As svon as the horn begins to be. 
“come carious, il becomes internally sore, and 
it sometimes happens that all efforts # save 
an animal afllictd with this complaint are inef- 
Jectual, merely for the want of wrapping the 
horns,and thereby imparting that wsrmth to 
the past intended to be healed, which all know 
is necessary for any wound or sore in wi 
in order to heal it. : 

Foreign Tieatianl 3 Yor: Bn 

‘enormous, it having reached. 63,000 tons last 
year. The present year it is supposed it will 

rising. 

Axzricay Hors.—Under the new tariff these 
have found their way into England. They are 
said to be equal in flavor phi quality to any over 
grown in that country. 

Great Burrer Cows.—In Ireland 5 Kerry 
cows made last year £1,600 of butter, Which | is 

| an average of £320 each. 

"ExrraorpiNary  Turnies.—.The tumi 
grown on the farm of Mrs. Boothroyd, at Car. 
croft, were taken up the other day, and were 
found to measure, the first, 3 feet 11 inches 
round, and weighed £21}; and the other two 
feet 10 inches round, and the same weight as 
the other. . 

Pies Nurssp BY A Cov. —A cow on} the 
farm of W. Raven Esq., at Gingley-on-the- Hill, 
may be seen two or three times a day lay on 
ber side in the fold yard,-suckling a litter of pigs 
nine in number, which have recently been ta. 
ken from the sow. Several attempts have been 
made to drive her off; but she always returns, 

{and has once or twice ran ‘at the parties who | M4 
have attempted to interfere with her in her ma- 
ternal cares of the young litter. 
Saco Parxusr.—Of all the. palm.troes which 

were naliyes of Asia, the sago palmist is one of 
the most useful and interesting ; a liquor runs 
from the incisions made in its trunk, which rea. 
dily ferments, and is both salutary and agreea. 
ble for drinking. The magrow or pith of the. 
tree, after undergoing a slight preparation, 1s the 
substance known by the i of sagoin Eu. 
rope, and so eminently useful in the list of nu. 
tricious food for the sick. ‘The trunk and 
leaves of the sago palmist are bighly useful in 
the construction of buildings ; the first furnishes 
planks for the carpenter, and the second a cov- 

made cord, matting, and other articles of do- 
mestic use. 

article amounted to 5,165 bales in 1844, against 
3,607 in 1943, which shows an increase last 
year of 1,498 Lales, or 41} per cent. on the im. 
port of 1843. The 
now eniers so largely iuto the manufactures of 
thi district, and the demand for the fabrics com. 
posed of it, in whole or in part, is now so ergs | 
and increasing, and the growth of it so appar. 
ently inadequate to the demand, that we must | 
look forward to pt least the maintenance of the 

and it may well be feared that the deficient sup. 
plies of alpacca wool may place a limit on the 
production of the manufuctired article more 
‘contracted than that which the demand for it 
would prescribe. 

Steering Seens.—In March task, Sone Pink | 
seeds were steeped in a solution of sulphate of 
ammonia, another parcel in-nifrate of soda, and 
- third in a misture of lime, salt and hen's dung. 
gauiy of Pink sced was sown. at the same 
a msual way. The seeds in the sul 

I now the largest plants of this year's sowing.— 
in vitrate did no geod, three only. 

ing ; and those in the mixture falled al   

de tide Solr ort 
betwen ie ea 

with internal wheels, are more common than the |: 
> | rocking 

‘Tur Consuxrrion or Guano in England is | i 

amount to at least 150,000 tons, Prices were ; 

he has long given to Agricultural 

-in quarto form, and each number wi 

“Fall cases ; 

Avracca Woot,Tha London import of this pin the Cas Sosvmpesins the order. 

very high prices to which the article has risen ; | 

phate of ammonia grew very quickly, and are | will 4 

  

more awful than the gus 3 _—a 
truth! Yes, it Te aged pomp Ee miete 
himself; his neighbor and his’ Gods true | his) _u. 

John Lambert, " 
ed ok a ry sod yee off 
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of the fruit: ‘The 
; and 240 have 

‘been 
14s. 8{d.—Itid. 

Tas Himavavax Cavaglis botanical 
range extends from seven thousand to twelve 
thousand feet above the level of the sea ; and in | 
its most comgenial locality it attains a gre 
height, and a circumference of about thirty feet. 
When young it closely resembles the rel car, 
but: hever sends forth spreading branches. 
durable is its timber, that some used in bui 
one of the wooden over the Jailom, was 
found little decayed after exposure to the weath- 
er for above four hundred years. . 

Cooxive Bexrs.—Having washed them free 
of dirt, Roast them in the fire as you do pota. 
toes. When the process of cooking is comple- 
ted, peel and serve up in the usual manner. ' It 
isa dish fit for the stomach of the most fastidious 

epicure. At loasi, 30 says.0me who has tried it 

Sweet Pointers. : 
Sweet potatoes may be planted in rid 

throwing three furrows sy then — 
the dirt up oa both sides with a hoe or rake ; 
open a trench on the top, and drop the lips 

‘five or six inches apart, Keep them in a 
warm celler, in a gerner, with chaff or dry 
dirt around them. Plant in May, and be 

Rare] to dig afier the first frost ling “bien the 
ves. . 

  

THE SOUTHERN CULTIVATOR. 
‘| A Monthly Journal, devoted ta the: Improvement 

of Souttern Aricent, 
JEN issui Jit Froasneing fur ths Tint Yuieus of 
I. ERN CULTIVATOR, the Publishers | scribéd 
have the high gratifeation of announcing to the pub. 
Bie, Shut 10: have succeeded in engaging the services | 
of Mr, JAMES CAMAK, i Sensing fo conduet | 
the Editoriel Department of the Faper. The high 
reputation of Mr. C. as 4 Writer, his varied 
ments in Science; with the attention reir 

ford the highest. guarantee of ton future vement, 8 
aim at the work. 
To the Friends of Agriculture, therefore, throagh- | w=: 

out the Southern States, we address ourselves, to in. 
vile their co-operation in. extending our cireulation, 
to enable us to meet the. increased expenditure we 

. | now make to render our Journal worthy the Patronage of an intelligent Agricultural To 
then, Friends of som mofo. A off the 
“Soutuzaxs Currivaror” is committed, and ve you 

will that it shall it will be. Will you 
not, then, every man of you aes you 
wheel,” and aid us in an 

prosperity of the Agriculiurists of the Sout Sta- 
tes? Each and all oFyou can Aid Wei You win 

olga Meaty othe fir ‘The work » on of 
bps gh td wm as heretofore.) 

"contain 16 Pe 
fet of Maer, Jot doble Yih. Simon in the 

hig Volsns in Twelve Numbers, and will 
to only half the dui 

fiert of hay, 1845. 

: TERMS. 
ONE COPY, Ons Yxan, ‘oi 
SIX COPIES, 
TWENTY-FIVE COPIES, Onz Yran, . : 
ONE HUNDRED COPIES, «. 
7 Tus Casu Svsran will be oni 

and in ho instance will 4 the paper & 

Alpacca, or goat's wool, goin. 

Sted 15 the Shute 
Stare; in orden to aid in. Sigs te S¥pliostial thi 
Neulwral Safar, Show Which sy moch terest is now 

i, a - full, averya v "practical bearing presented 

i Te in such a masner both 

2 H 

gathered from one tree and sold for 141. | 

greal | favor him with their custoas, that amy orders 

building cretion as is afforded by the most extended infor. 

| Prov. M. P, Jwsrr, 

we which c-nigmpls- 
tos the melioration of the condition End pe muinent 

By this arrangement, i berber wie | ) 

jected «o outy neil tn pastage Sn rh i 

: Eg rh 

=p SHAW & PARKER ur 

  

Neberbes 21, 1844 

BCE De We LEAS 
COMMISSION MIRCHANT Mobile. 

e G. G. H, begs leave to say to those who may 

  

which may be given in relation to their Cotton 
will be ily poyed and when sales are sub- 

So | mitted to his Tt he will exercise such dis- 

tation le 1 promatig of Do ae of (he toes 
et, consumption and crops, as well as that of a 
long experience as a merchant in Mobile. 

Oet. 17, 1844. 

JUDSON FEMALE INSTITUTE 
MARION, PERRY COUNTY, ALABAMA. 

hon Jrctentyome fumired 7 Volo 

{ILO P. 
i Ausisat Lon y and in Mo- 

No. D. Watisns Gaim, Profr of Vocal 

Miss Lor led Matin I INSON, 
French, and Painting, a Work: 
Miss Eviza Dewy, Regular Course, French, 

Embroidery. 
Miss Array 2 Vocal and Indtrumen- 

tal Music. - 
Miss Axx Jupsox Harrweia, Assisiant Teach 

er in Music. 
Miss Eutza G. Suxvrox, Regular Course. 

Miss ST Joxgs Cnavvren, Primary and 

: GOVERNESS. 
© Miss Saman 8B. Kivessvry. 

Seward's 
Mr. and Mrs. LANGSTON GOREE. 

Pp i Aa COREE, its 
Seventh year under the same Pminciray, 

  

It embraces, first, 8 Pammany Deramruesr, 
for small children; secondly, the »revLAR Course 
including & PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT, and the 

iting. ng the pre. 
bor Satie are entitled to a DIrLOMA under 

the seal of the 

of Mr. D. «Cnase a distinguished Professor in 
the art, aided ly accomplished ladies. It is con- 
Codon a 10 ali ve, 
advantages to Young Ladios desirous to bocome 
proficients in Vocal and Instrumental music. 
«a. The DiscirLing of the Institute is enforced by 

to the reason and conscience of the 
‘and to the Word of God. Ris kind and paternal, 
but steady and inflexible. 
The maxnuns, personal and social uasrrs, and 

the MoRraLs of the young | 

Yo pursuing 
ouly, Sapna fom 01 #160, To. $170, a 

[welled from iw, LS auld bs 

 xuxr. ‘This will be a 

a the ‘received of sew are at any time, 
Ts OF TRUSTEES. 

Kua, President, J. Locxnaxr, 
CKLE, Sec, 
Feasurer, Wi N. Wyisr, 

AL GC Tore. v 

3
3
 

P
T
 

F
e
 

=
      Loxogvrry oF A Hoste 3 hus, oe po ‘will be pul 

The mosis rawr is wer he divin 

pupil, Ew CAPR_EEW |, 

sre | Judson Female Initituts, and the undersigned 

- Clenire Waiches of a complicated Mechan. 

Ti acre cone {Als the F 

  

  

  

WHOLESALE GROCERS, 

xarex To Rev. Alssandor Travis, Conocuh Co. 
L : Revd] DeVoiie, Peery 

' Se "a 

mi 
i amdiaadoo Fr 
  

R. Brodnas, Montz, Ava. 

  

Ss his new abe 
taking Tula accurscy and fi-- 

a i oes ein ac entrusted to 
his care, and 

| funds. He will charge the usual commissions. 
Letters addressed to him during the summer at 
Mamion, Prxry County, ALasaxa, will be 
domptly attended to. He will remove to Mobile 
early in October. | July 25, 1844. of 

‘ TEN wane MANUFACTORY, 
LAIN TIN WARE of all kinds, manufac. | 
tured and sold low for casu, wholesale and 

retail, at ursoN’s bib STAND IN MARION. | 

in the Tin, Sheei-iron and’ Copper line, done at 
the shortest notice, and in the best manner, 
Beeswax, Tallow, Old Pewter, Dry Hides, 

Deer Skins, Lani, Fggs, Chickens, Turkeys, 
Corn, Fodder, Wheat, &c, &c. taken, and the | 
highoat market price allowed, in exchange for tin . | UPSON'& MELVIN. 
ow ARE CO EATS ARO eros. 
BI AEC IED TEC aD IW « 
"pus Pall term of this Institation has com 

menced under very favorable circumstances. 
The incoriveniencs attending the loss of the buil. 
ding is.in a great measure remedied, by the 

Course | Promptness with which citizens open their houses 
to the accommodation of ‘students. 

  

  

$10 to $11 per month 

” 90 por month, RR 
| Classical Departujent, 
Higher English, 

ratory, $12 to 16 00 
Fo ro 100 

- The above embraces all chirges, except for 
» Which cap be red on 

~ E. D. KING, President 
{of Board Trustees. 

: Mf 

nt individuals are some times | 
as Eo the sums they ma ig be 

rous of giving to aid important objects. 
panecriber hereby gives natics that be will cheer. 
fully transmit to the Treasurer of the Baptist Mis. 
sionary Convention, all moneys placed in his 
hands for that Purpose, 

Address JESSE HARTWELL, 
5 bi Perry Coury House, Ala, 

815 oo) ° 
25 00 

5 

~~ Tmp.cmILTON, 
i Asormey asl w and Solicitor in Chancery. 
RESIDENCE PERRY COUNTY, ALABAMA. 
VW HEREreni thankfully receive profession. | —+ 

pledges himself that eve 
thing committed to his charge shall be prompily 
and faithfully attended to. Oe 10th 1844, 45¢ 

— 

  

Wholesale and Relail Publisher, Bookseller and 
Stalioner. No. 122, Nassuu Street, 

ul4d. ly. : New York, 

0 PURCHA SERS OF PIANOS — The 
Subscriber will furnish to purchasers the 

Zouan Piano in beautiful Mabogany or Rose. 
‘wood, from the. celebrated of T. 
Gilbert & Co. Boston, for four | dollars 
each, delivered in Mobile. 

The Pianos from this House are used in the 

  

will warrant inetruments furnished by. him 
cellonce. 
ETE the easly 4 

COMMISSION in 4A 

smptitude in the remission of 

Board, (including room, fuel & Lights,) at from 
3 washing, from $1 50 to 
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> Kirseys, Liseers Jeans, | 
Ticking, Consades Shing, 

mits Brod Surin, Virginia aad por nt wb 
TOGETHER WITH 

Negro Shoes. Mad Hoot, and Wool Hatweall of 

or dies visits of iheir-Perry county fricnds snd cus 

opr. 4,184 LM 48 
et cng Se — 

BUSINESS. 
| HE subscriber respectfully tenders to his 

friends, his hanks for their confidence and 

continues as heretofore the 

FACTORAGE AND COMMI SSION 
BUSINESS 

in Mobile. His long experience in business, with 
his ‘usual prompt and personal attention to the 
interest of his customers, he hopes will insure a 
continuance of their favors and confidence,. Al 

will be filled on the usu tine, and the articles 
carefully selected. 

WILLIAM ‘BOWER. 
"Mobile, July 8, 1843. 46 ¢ 

"J. L- McKEEN & BROIHR, 
No. 40 Walter St. Mobile, 

RE Receiving in addition to their former 
. Stock a well selected assortment of Spring 

; and Summer goods, comprising every: variety of : 
Summer wear—Fancy Dress articles &e. 

Polka Figered do do do 
Plaid & Figered Berozes, for Dress, > 

* [Emb. Swiss Robes, 
| Emb. & Figered Swiss Muslin, 

Cold Plaid 4 Fig'd Swiss de 
| Printed Jac—Muslins, 
‘Fancy French do 
Spring Sarfls & Cardinals, 
Drapery Muglins, Emb. Muslins fer Cumann, 

' Prench Drills & Cottonades, 
| French & Emb. Prints, 
 Simmut's, Diaper Ginghame, 
 Orgavee Muslin & do ° 

&ec. de. &. 
March 19,1845. © of 

HARRIS, cl. A Y 170N & CO. 
Pacters ‘and HL Coshmity tu Merokanie 

OBILE, 
TENDER ti surviees to their fries 

“= and the public. They have a | of 
BAGGING _ ROPE oo whisk they 
will dispose of, at very low rates, to their custom 
ers sad friends, and which can be had by applica- 

tion to their authorized agent 
JOHN HOWZE. 

July 3, 1844. tr a2 
J. L. McKEEN & BROTHER, 

. WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALERS IN 
Reretign and Domestic Dry-Good 

_ mo 40, wares “STREET, ’ 
MOBILE. 

wr he receiving constantly fresh supplies of 
the most fasljonable GOOD S, to whieh 

they call the attention of the public, at reasonable 

i 3, 1 1844 ly 
mh cop lie 

NEW 8000S ee 
ASE & WILSON would inform thaie fridude: 

L/Lustomery aud the public gener 
if exionsie ed BOO ir 

fied , CROCKERY, STAPLE and . . 
DRY GOODS, &ec. &e. will soon be 
from New York, Spi a full supply of 

ring Goods, 
including the Bpr Hugs and most approved 
terns which pot fo their present stock, 

will make it as fultand complete as any they have 
ever offered in this market. gd 
vited fo call and examine quality, style aud = 
84 400n as they arrive. | 

Also to Rent, 
A fine ROOM for an Ofc, ith god seep 

{ ing room attached, : 
Feb, 26, 1845. 

! "Cash Store! ! 
LES SANFORD having connecied 

& & 

  

  

~ |(ramLEs saxzon York City, will loente 
perinaneatly in Mation, to sell GOODS for 

| CASH and CASH a 

Ha riners in New York, 
nr a 

m ices to suit the present hard times. He a 
¢ from Now York ina few days, ao ample supply 

- wel weaning Goods, Goods, he will ho 
rai Tou ah he havnt ee 
pr cotlon. Parchaseri Tin i and 

uae busisses 
a ih  14e am name of s 

| SANFORD & CO. 
. Marion, Ala, March 4, ws 
  

oh TT) = lin el Te 

#| Cash, oo St suigetion by = os Fu arrived with 
aid from Poston oo New York markets, 

ired, he will attend to the repairing of | 

and Accordions, 

Pole 
Hense Carpenter and Jeo 

fully prepared to do any work in bis at shot 
hin low prices, and Ap workmanlike style. ~. 
ir past confidence and encouragement 3 

re ai tu business to merit a con 

JAMES A . 

. 

  

ism; alsoof Music Houes 
Alka . J A. HARDY. 

Refer to Meters. Huntingion & Son 
_Feb. nied L 51-4f 

SALE. 
on 

CALDARLE 
A lying ing about-2 ui woth of Harbor wu 

is considered an 

AIRIE PLANTATION, | ors he oi 

cellent or ta and 
| Sing Toth pa sell : 
wit ne a Purchasers     * WILLIAMS MeADAMS. 
“a san 186 =~ 22m 

they would be pleased Rint lopt Sr o a 

FACTORAGE & COMMISSION | 

liberal patronage durieg the past sencon: and. 
> [baprionre to a thom, and the public, that be 

orders for Groceries, aging. and Rope, &e., 

‘Satin Striped, Woosted, & Cotton Balzarines, 

Purchasers are in-   

\ 

\ \, 
~ 

cure, if taken 

"* tor that period. | 
0 Letters 

office, must be 
‘eo attended tov 

All Baptist 
and 

fice of subscril 
<r" Remitta 

be made by 
lishers. Rom 
ged to forward nd 

0 TAKE 
TERS ON BUSTY 

bers, money, dd 
H: PeVorix, I 
tist.’ 
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r abe ——— + 2 tir er 

Public cariog 
in regardto T 

of chapteis on 

be uninterestis 

ters are from t 

‘months in Tes 

considerable pe 

quainting him 

mauners and cud 

™N to give a fair de 
them. 

rd 
From Unpublish 

TH 

“Some go ab.oad & 
*‘Home stay at 3 

“Others go to sea 
“Hallo! my fase 

Prompted by 
in a new cout 

econ id 

home, un the 
and glorious B 

. at New Orle 

gular Packet f 

Galveston (Te 
I was compel 
passage in a 

This schoure: ¥ 

tery) a large, ¢ 

cabin on Jeck 

pabsenger 
consisted of th 
dren, five sean 
passengers. 
noou, passed © 
night, and had . 
sea early next 
anticipated al 
Ly the usual w 
begun to expe 
caution, howe 

| was enabled, 
my wanted ge 
enjoy the pre 
vise every one] 

use the same p | 

be found a » 
9 

ful. there bei 
to please the | 
The prospect 
dots se. spread 
the eye can re 
like distant thi 
mountain high, 
te and fio as-a 
sporting with 
deep in the di 

and then raisin 
face, as if to 

relapsing into 
seen upon ity. 
fowl rejoicing 
several of our 

bathing. Thi 

secure oursel 

. wiatook a sn 

‘ends of it tod) 
+ Kind of awin 
two bélow 4 
monotony of 

 cowe liresas 

an interesting 
olour deck y 
twenty-five or 

“uel, of litle: 
and greatly gi 
sometimes a v 

gentleman, 
Texas 1 found | 
T had become 
‘ales, because  


